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KOY IIAIIMEN. one of the 
miners rescued in the Cum­
berland cave-in is tended by
H ow  I Hollered!
RESCUE UNBELIEVABLE
SPRINGHILL MEN
a nurse in hospital. Many of 
the men brought up from the 
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RESCUE WORKERS taking 
turns clearing rock rubble 
from the Cumberland coal shaft 
find hot food ready for them
EYE-WITNESS
when • they emerge from the 
pithead. Girl Guides and Red 
Cross workers combined to of 




OTTAWA — Welfare drives 
organized by sympathetic Ca­
nadians for victims of the 
Springhill, N.S., coal mine dis­
aster steadily are gaining mo­
mentum.
Scores of communities and 
organizations throughout the 
country have heeded the call. 
The Anglican Church of Can­
ada was one of the first to 
initiate a drive and has already 
contributed about $5,000.
Today, the Apostolic Delega­
tion to Canada said that among 
the first actions taken by the 
new pontiff. Pope John XXIII, 
was the sending of a gift of 
$5,000 for hard-hit Springhill 
families. r
Miner Telk  
01 Rescues
Editor’s note: Here Is Earl 
Wood’s story of how the res­
cue crew of which ho was a 
member found 12 men alive 
In the Cumberland mine. 
Wood, 48, has worked in the 
mines for years.
By EARL WOOD
1 As Told to The Canadian Press 
SPRINGHILL, N.S. (CP) — I 
• VfBs working nwny In a shaft 
loading from the main slope, dig­
ging in a solid wail of coal, when 
all a t once the coal became very 
looiie and with a roar a cloud of 
s dust and hot air blew Into my 
face.
This was about 11 o'clock Wed­
nesday morning nnd wo sat there 
hnU on hovir or so waiting for 
- the dust to .settle. We wore hopc- 
because we felt sure wo had 
x | | | i c h e d  the opening we were 
' *^**"|'iing for. Tine was some gas 
' C*L du-Sty.
NnSfAfent back again with two of 
^  officials. We had high hopes 
/at there might btV a hole big 
V)-Wigh for a man to crawl 
(,v<^Throughi
Ail we saw was a stump of six- 
inch steel rompressed - nlr pl|>c. 
it wW broken off and wo\ could 
not near or :see anylhing. \
A  D ie f To Study 
Asian Problems 
On W orld Tour
LONDDN (CP) — Prime Min­
ister Dlelrnbaker, arriving here 
today on the first stage of his 
yrorid tour, said he liofws lie pan 
do ' ‘sotnclhing consiructive" to­
ward raising economic slahdnnis 
In Aslan meinln'r nations of the 
Cornmoiiwcalth.
! ”Tho emphasis and the accent 
, la cm Asia." he said In describing 
thia purimse of hU 54-<lay io«ir. 
The largest section-^-three weAks 
,-will be siM’Ot in th(j five Allan 
, CbmmonwfsiUh wnmlrles.
T
After wc had been sitting and 
watching for some time we 
thought we heard someone speak.
It was just a piece of a word 
nnd very faint but It hit us like 
an electric shock.
We looked back toward tlie 
loader, which was on the way 
back to the slope, and found 
about 40 leot away that the pipe 
was broken off.
We figured that the voice we 
heard must have been someone 
in the tunnel and wc sat down to 
wait.
About 2 o'clock the superintend­
ent nnd the engineer decided to 
check the nlr. Blair Phillips, the 
engineer, took his testing bottle 
and went to check the nlr coming 
from tl>o pipe I had uncovered 
DRAMATIC WORDS 
1 guess the rcflectloh of the 
bottle must have sent light into 
the hole because the next word.s 
I heard 1 will remember all the 
days of my life:
"We are alive In here — how 
about ^omo water."
It was a great thrill and Wo 
all laughed and cried nnd boll 
cred ut the samo time. I don* 
really remember what wnA said 
for 'iho next few minutes but 
can toll ypu wo were whooping it 
up for n minute vor two.
Two of the fellows with me— 
Arnold Reese nnd George Hodges 
had n brother-in-law, Harold 
Hrino, In there so ' wo let them 
do most of the talking. Tlicy told 
UH Uiey were In pretty good shnim 
although Joe McDonald had 
broken leg.
JIOKE WITH RflSCUERa 
They still had time for Jokes 
nnd when Scott, a Scotchman with 
a burr to match, yelled to them 
somebody from Inside told hhn 
,lo take the nmrbles out of hts 
mouth and talk English.
Tbcre were lots of Other Jokes 
but it might bte Iwtter If I didn 
tell them they were g<xxl pit 
talk.
It was something we never 
drehmod could hapirnb. I had 
given I up all hoi>c. U was far 




SPRINGHILL, N.S. (CP) — 
Hugh Guthro, 31-year-old coal 
miner, said from a hospital bed 
today he and his 11 buddies cried 
when they knew rescuers were 
coming for them.
Guthro, twice spared death in 
mine accidents, told his wife to 
go home and rest rather than 
stay any longer with them at All 
Saints Hospital. He told of six 
days trapped 13,(X)() feet from the 
pithead of No. 2..colliery. , .
The 12 men who returned from 
a mine where life was counted out 
prayed, sang hymns and man­
aged the odd joke during their 
nightmare.
When the upheaval occurred 
Thursday Guthro said the men 
near him were tossed up against 
the ceiling. He remained con­
scious and knew miners were dy­
ing along the coal wall. He was 
buried up to the chest. Others 
helped him out.
“At first we tried to dig our 
own way out soon we got so weak 
we had to stop. We had no food 
and no water since Sunday or 
Monday. The last thing we ate 
were a few crusts of bread.
"We rationed our lights and cut 
some batteries off the dead men 
but on Monday we were in dark­
ness. I'd say Caleb Rushton kept 
going.’’
STRONGEST OP THE GROUP
Rushton, 35, perhaps the strong­
est of the group when rescuers 
arrived, sang hymns to the others- 
Guthro said there was no gas 
In their tomb nnd fresh air seeped 
In. "We just sat during the last 
three days.”
Joe McDonald, who suffered a 
aroken leg, was not with the oth­
ers, Guthro said. They crawled 
up to him and dragged him down.
Guthro said the bare - faced 
minors, who conduct rescue oper­
ations without respirators, "did 
a great thing." Miner Mort Hun­
ter was the first man to appear 
in the hole the rescuers burrowed 
through.
We were all so happy to sec 
them, the whole bunch of us just 
s ta r t s  to cry," Guthro said.
I’m done with coal mining. 
You come out of it twice and 
that's enough. I’m not trying for 
a third time." ,
GRIM BUT HOPEFUL faces 
stayed for long hours, at the 
head of No. 2 shaft of the Cum­
berland mine in Springhill,
N.S., as draegermen clawed 
their way ■ downward into the' 
mine where 12 men were found 
alive. Though engineers believ­
ed no one was alive, the drae- 





SPRINGHILL, N.S. (CP)—Harold Gordon, coal company 
vice-president and rescue director here, was ordered to bed 
by his doctors today for a rest.
He had spent most of Wednesday nUht underground direct­
ing the release of 12 men found alive after six days In the 
caved-in Cumberland mine.
Before he left the mine he told his rescue crew to keep at 
It In the hope more men may be found. "There’s nothing we 
can do but keep slugging," he said, "and it’s hard slugging."
Rumors circulated at the pithead that rescue crews found 
24 bodies in the same area where the 12 were entombed. Mine 
officials declined to confirm this.
By IAN DONALDSON 
Cataadlan Press. Staff Writer
(CP)-
W in  N o b e l M e d ic a l P rize s
STOCKHOLM (AP) — Three by a member of the prize-award- 
American scientists won the 1958 ing body with opening new aven- 
Nobel prize in medicine andues in cancer research, 
physiology today f o r  solving The winners are Drs. George 
some of the basic riddles of Wells Beadle, 55, of the Calif- 
heredity. ornia Institute of Technology;
Their discoveries were credited E. L. Tatum, 49, of New York’s
THE WEATHER
Sunny today becoming cloudy 
In the western secUonn tonight 
and In the eastern sections Fri­
day forenoon. Not much change 
in temperature. Winds light, In 
creasing to southerly 25 In main 
valleys tonight nnd Friday morn 
ing. Low tonight and high Friday 
at Kelowna 311 and 52.
Canada'a IIIgh-Low
Lethbridge . . .  .................  74
Whltehonie, V.T................  1«
APATHY, INFLUENZA BLAMED 
FOR BLOOD DONOR SCARCITY
minor 
farso
Apathy on the part of many people and s 
outbreak of ’flu are blamed for poor response 
in the Red Cross blood donor drive.
Up to last night only 670 pints of blood had been 
contributed, 54 per cent of the 1,250 pint objective. 
Three-day clinic ends tonight. Yesterday 351 people 
donated blood.
Rockefeller. Institute, and Joshua 
Lederberg, 33, of the University 
of Wisconsin,
SPLIT. PRIZE
’The Royal Caroline Institute of 
Medicine said half of the $41,420 
prize will go jointly to Beadle 
and Totuni "for their discovery 
that genes act by regulating spe­
cific chemical processes.”
The other half of the prize 
went to Lederberg, "for his dis­
coveries concernlrig genetic re­
combination nnd the organization 
of the genetic material of Bac­
teria,"
“Genetic recombination’’ Is a 
term for sexual fertilization In 
the bacterial world. Lederberg 
found that from the geneticists’ 
point of view, ’’tills corrc.sponds 
exactly to the normal sexual fer­
tilization In higher organisms."
SPRINGHILL. N. S.
“God, how I hollered!"
These words, uttered through 
dried and cracked lips by Gorley 
Kempt, told of his first reaction 
to the sounds that heralded the 
miraculous rescue of 12 men 
from Cumberland No. 2 colliery.
Kempt, lying with his mouth 
against an air pipe where he and 
11 others were trapped for six 
days and nights behind a wall of 
rock and debris in terrible dark­
ness, heard a clink of metal hit­
ting metal,
"I couldn’t believe it when 1 
heard that cable rattle. I wouldn’t 
let myself believe it, I just lay 
there listening for nearly an 
hour, I guess.
HEARD CLICK ON PIPE 
‘‘Then I; hieard a pick or some­
thing click on the pipe and 
hollered. (Jod, how I hollered.
At the other end of the air pipe 
bare-faced rescue workers heard 
the words “We are alive in here 
—how about some water."
Twelve hours later they had 
clawed and dug t h e i r  way 
through the barrier and brought 
out the 12.
Telling of the six .^ays in the 
tomb. Kempt said:
" I dug a c u b b y h o l e  in the 
rubble. I thought there might be 
a way out but there wasn’t. And 
soon I knew there wasn’t. So 
just lay there day after day. And 
I prayed—and I’ni not a praying 
man.”
FOOD, WATER GONE
. Before many of the 150 hours 
of their entombment had lapsed 
what little food and water they 
had were exhausted 
After a few days of their eter­
nity their miner’s lamps died and 
they themselves prepared for the 
death they were almost sure 
would come, ,
Caleb Rushton, a choir singer 
in his spare time, sang hymns 
from time to time.
"I tried to lead them as bcsl; 
I could and sometimes wc were 
all singing together. T guess our 
favorite was Stranger of Galilee 
Wc sang that a lot. It seemed to 
help.”
ONE DIDN’T STIR
Joe McDonald, with a fractured 
thigh, didn’t stir from a rock 
pile for the whole time.
"That’s all I did. I  just lay 
there and I prayed nnd thought 
about the Lord and asked Him to 
bring me out safely. That and 
the stuff we drank; that’s what 
kept me alive.” (A doctor said 
they mixed their own urine with 
bark to quench their burning 
thirst.)
Wilfred Hunter crawled back 
and forth in the tunnel.
When the bump came last 
Thursday, the floor came up and 
the ceiling came down. I was 
hurled about 15 feet along with 
more falling coal and rock and 
timber and iron than I ever saw. 
Two steps behind me were my 
buddy and my boss. 1 haven’t 
seen them since but we’ll get 
out now, I guess,'
The buddy, Carl Moran, was , 
buried today. The boss w a^ 
Charlie Burton whose funeral was 
held on fWednesday. . ,
FOUND DEAD TWIN
We had a couple of lamps opV'" 
crating for a day or so and U 
See SURVIVORS—Ptfge S
Vernon Teachers Agree 
On No Wage Increase
VERNON—The North Ok«na- 
gan Teachers Association aild the 
Vernon School Board have nlgn- 
cd a salary agreement for the 
1058-59 school year on the snme 
terms and salary schedule as last 
year, it was announced this 
morning.. ,
In advising the school board of 
the teachers’ willingness to ac­
cept last year’s salary schedule, 
the president of the tcocheri as 
Bocintlon stated the decision was 
based on two major considera­
tions: First that under the pres­
ent economic conditions, a fur­
ther increase in salaries might 
cause hardship to properly own­
ers, who would have to bear the 
cost; nnd secondly that an annual 
dispute with the board over sal; 
nrles would tend to weaken the 
happy relationship which exists in 
Vernon school district between 
the two bodies. Any deteriorntlon 
in this relationship would reflect 
on the education provided in the 
schools. It was felt.
TVustccs of the school board, 
through choirman John R. Kid 
ston, stated they , nro "delighted 
to have the old agreement cx 
tended to this school year."
Big U.S. A-Blast 
Precedes Ban
ATOMIC TEST SITE, Nev, 
(AP)—The biggest underground 
atomic explosion ever touched 
off by the United States' blasted 
up through the top of a mesa to­
day and, shot a column of dirt 
more than 1,000 feet In the air.
The completion of this .test In 
a tunnel left just one more to go 
today before the test ban dead­
line set by President Elsenhower 
nt midnight tonight.
STILL GOING
FRITTENDEN, England (CP) 
Cyril Valpy was given six months 
to live by his doctor after 
serious Injury 50 years ago. Now 
84, ho has cycled 5,4(M) miles In 
the last two years.
STRONG FEATURE OF PROSECUTION CASE
LONDON (CP)—Canada dom­
inates the front pages of London 
newspapers today n& the rescued 
miners of Springhill, N. S,, nnd 
the arrival of Prime Minister 
Dicfenbaker compete for atten­
tion.
Banner-lines In several morn­
ing pnper.s announce the discov­
ery that 12 of the trapped men 
survived the Springhill disaster 
and the .news of their removal 
from the mine Is given equal 
headlines.
prominence In t h e  afternoon 
"They’re alive!” is the simple 
banner of The Dally Herald, 
"Trapped m i n e r s  rescued," 
' “IVnpped twelve brought out," 
"Entombed men alive" are ver­
sions of the same theme dls;  ̂ / !  
played prominently In o t h e r   ̂
newspapers.
How M uch Can Human Body Stand 
A fte r Being Entombed b'k Days?
SPRINGHILL, N.S. (CP)-How 
much beating does a miner’s 
body take while entombed 6V4 
days 13,000 feet underground?
’ITirco doctors who treated the 
12 survivors of n mine upheaval 
In No. 2 colliery here today 
made these observations;
Each men lost about 10 pounds, 
■ Eyesights were flne‘.
Some may be In tlie hospital a 
week.
Expept for that, Drs. J. Q. 
Murray, J. R, Ryan nnd It. A.
Burton wore "very surprised nt 
the good condition of the men." 
HE’D WALK HOME
Of the 12 minors, Hugh Guthro, 
Larry Londbetter nnd Levi MU- 
ley "were the strongest.!' Lcud- 
better wanted to walk out of tho 
pit by himself nnd "go homo."
Dr. Burton, the first doctor to 
talk with tho men through tho 
thick wall of stone, supervised 
tho Inserting of a «0-f(H)t copper 
pipe Uirough an air tubo leading 
to the men’s prison.
Somnriiers izes
VANCOUVER (CP)-M r. Ju»- 
tlce J. O. Wilson told the Som- 
micr» bribery - coasplracy trial 
Jury today that loans given for 
corrupt purposes arc Just as 
criminal nS gifts for corrupt pur- 
jdOfes,. ,
The presiding judge, continuing 
hla summation In the 74th day 
of the case, made the obirerva- 
tlon In referring to the defence 
I of former lands and forests min- 
'Istcr Itoherl Somtji^rs.
Tho main point of that defence 
was that the former minister got 
some $7,100 in loans from Umber 
broker 11. W. Gray ns a friend, 
with no strings nttnchc<|-thnt 
Uicy wore covered by notes nnd 
repaid.
At anolher iM>lnt the justice 
said that tho crown hod pro|)crly 
stressed that "these loans were 
ntft made by chc^uo In tho nor 
mal iWny" but by cash, by wire 
And by bonds, Tho'judge re
marked that he
thin wan a strong feature of the
crown’s case.
Tlui Judge recalled evidence 
that In Deceml)cr, 195.5, Altorney- 
General R o I k t I  Bonner had. In­
structed Sommers to get tho 
notes back from Gray l>eentiso 
"tho situation might Im inisun- 
dersUMxl.’’




that ho Imrncdlntcly l>or 
$8,(M)0 from' the bonk~
though previously he had said ho 
believed hts credit was ex­
hausted—nnd that he paid off the 
lotuw to Gray and icprild tho 
bank $100 a month for n period 
of six or soyCn months.
Sommers had said, that he 
heard' no more' from Uio hank 
unlll April, 19.58, when he was 
told (hat the remnIndeC, of the 
loan had been paid off Ip Octo- 
l>er, 1857, by an unknotyit. Iwnc
I'fador. ' '' I ' ’
Packers' Fund Drive 
Now Rolling In Earnest
The Kelowna Packers'‘"On To RusslBi’̂  campalgn Js flnow*
the eleventh hour communlty-iplndcd citizens nre coming 
to the rcscure, and with a lllllo more effort the fJO.W ob«, 
jccllve will bo "In the bag." „ j  t  ^ »
Up to noon today $4,250 ha^tbeen subscribed to the fund of 
which *770 has been donated locally. ■ , ■ , . . .
, TOMORROW NIGHT tickets for the iPammoth 'hockey 
jamboree In the Memorial Arena Sunday afternoon go on salo 
in front of tho post office. Jack Trendgold has' ngrOed to erect 
an Igloo and Fred Dowle Is setUng up a public address system- 
The Igloo will bo manned by hockey players Friday night gnd 
Saturday from 0 n.m. Uf 5j30 p.pi. „ \ _
’Tf w« can scH a minimum of 3,500 tickets, It 11 ho dear 
sailing," B member of Urn cl̂ vio fund-rnlsliig commlUeo said 
this morning. . . .
VALUABLE PRWK» will Im, given to lucky ticket holders. 
Hockey club boosters stressed fact it la not necessary for, 
, a ticket holder to attend Urn Jaw ^rco, , i ,
"Lucky ticket boMera may t:lnlm prizes merely by pre- 
sepUng the ticket ,810̂ "! an ofRplali stated. '
n
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Chartered Banks Play Big Part 








There arc few countries uhcrc the bank­
ing institutions arc so closely integrated with 
the everyday lives of the people as right here 
in Canada.
Ih is is indic.atcd by a little brochure re­
cently issued by the Canadian Bankers’ As­
sociation which discloses that deposit ac­
counts in the nine chartered banks in Can­
ada have reached a total of 11 million, of 
which more than nine million arc personal 
savings accounts.
This means that there is a bank account 
for every adult Canadian, with deposits as 
at the end of last December of 11 billion 
dollars—six billion of it in personal savings 
accounts. Ih a t, at a time when this country 
was in the midst of an economic recession, 
with money not as plentiful as it had been, 
or as it is today, is an indication of how big 
is the business of these nine privately-owned 
but co-operative institutions which handle 
most of the financial affairs of the nation.
But the surprising thing is that although 
these banks are a national institution and are 
used so widely, far too many bank customers 
have a hazy idea of the functions of a bank 
and an ignorance of their part as customers 
in transacting business with it.
We arc told by bank officials that the great 
majority of the depositors fail to make out 
the required deposit slips that are available 
for their use. Tlicy leave it to the various 
fellers who take their money and they fre­
quently don’t know such necessary details as 
the number of their bank account. This slows 
up business, as tellers have to do something 
the customers arc expected to do— frequent­
ly at busy times when others have to stand 
in line and wait to be served.
There are many other factors about Can­
ada’s banking service that arc not known toi 
the average person who deals with a bank. | 
But one lias a clearer picture after reading 
this 28-page brochure of the Canadian 
Bankers’ Association.
Canadians should be proud of their bank­
ing system and of how it has stood the test
time when many other systems have dis­
integrated, The biggest display of strength 
was in the depression years of the thirties 
when many banks in the United States went 
out of business while none in this country 
had to suspend operations.
Several of the chartered banks put out 
literature to keep the public informed on 
various aspects of the service they perform. 
A few \ears ago we noticed one that was de­
signed especially for women, who, believe it 
or not, are the ones who, in the majority of 
cases, do the actual transactions at the bank 
— for their husbands or their business firms.
Another bank has-made up a brochure en­
titled “My Bank And How 1 Can Use It” 
which it makes available to certain classes 
in schools to demonstrate the nature of de- 
jiosit slips, cheques, and the like. And each 
bank issiv.s a monthly letter that usually 
keeps people informed on the facts and fig­
ures of Canadian business life.
Perhaps one of the main reasons of the 
success of Canadian banks is that they are 
owned and operated by the Canadian people 
tfemsclvcs The number of shareholders 
jumped from 53,983 in 1946 to 84,747 last 
year, and 70 per cent of them were Cana­
dians. The number of customers using the 
bc.nks has increased greatly. What is needed 
now is an increase in their knowledge of the 
basic functions of the services they may use. 








LONDON (Reuters) — The elec­
tion o( Angelo Giuseppe Cerdliul 
RbnealU of Venice as Pope John 
XXIII has been interpreted by 
many commentators as n com*f 
promise action.
Count Michael do la Badoyert^ 
editor of The Catholic Herald, 
British weekly, called J c ^  a 
"caretaker’’ pontiff.
He predicted the appointment 
of new cardinals to bring the col­
lege to its full strength of TO 
from its present membership of 
53.
"It will prepare or the time 
when Roncalll dies and the next 
pope has to be elected," de la 
Bedoyerc said.
The Dally Telegraph c o m*
mented:
POLITICAL POINT OF 'VIEW
"From what may not unreas­
onably be called the political 
point of view, the choice of this 
76-year-old cardinal may be de­
scribed as a compromise solu­
tion.”
It added, however, that If there 
has been a compromise the "car­
dinal-electors have agreed with 
remarkable promptness on the 
personality best fitted to fill the 
gap.”
The Daily Herald said that "the 
new Pope is a caretaker, a good 
holy man, an able administrator 
whose reign will be a preparation 
for his successor.”
MORE
The hula hoop craze has hit Kelowna 
•he same as practically every other city and 
town on the North American continent.
And while it can provide fun and en­
joyment for youngsters, at the same time it 
can be dangerous, especially if practiced on 
busy streets.
The above picture was posed for the
T o a s tin g  T he  P re s id e n t
It may be a small thing but one of the 
worst breeches of good taste which it has 
been ,our misfortune to sec appears on the 
installation program of a local service club. 
Following the toast to “The Queen” there is 
a toa.st to .‘‘The Office of the President of 
the-United States.” Mark that, the “office” 
not th e ‘'President”.
The background, vve understand, is that 
several years ago some visiting American 
dignitaries objected to the toast ^ i n g  made 
to the "President” because they were of a 
different political stripe than was the Presi­
dent. They said they did not toast the Presi­
dent under such circumstances but toasted 
the “Office”.
1 This little matter annoys us for several 
reasons. In the first place the Americans were 
I presumptuous when, as guests, they objected 
to the custom prevailing in the country which 
they were visiting. They might have so easily 
silently varied the toast to suit themselves. 
But even more objectionable was the weak­
ness of the club’s official when they per­
mitted the visitors to dictate to them in this 
matter.
Undoubtedly, it is true that some Ameri­
cans do not approve of the President as a 
person. Certainly Roosevelt and Truman 
were not personally popular with a great 
many Americans. But that is no reason why 
Canadians should become embroiled in 
American political disputes. Regardless of 
his party and regardless of his personality, 
the man is President and is the titular head 
of the United States. He is, in fact, the United 
Stales as far as wc arc concerned. Canailian 
clubs and organizations should be entirely 
impartial, regardless of whom he k, should 
ht'nor the man for the position he liolds and
Daily Courier's photographer, yet it actually 
happened last weekend. The youngsters, rid­
ing on their bicycles grasp hold of 
hoop, and an angry motorist, with fist clench­
ed, is trying to warn the children of the im­
pending danger.
Hula hooping can be fun, but it should 
be practiced on the sidewalk, in yards or on 
playgrounds.
POWERFUL BIRD
Ttie albatross, most powerful 
a hula *̂4 marine birds, flies at a speed 
' of about 60 miles an hour.
LETTER TO THE EDITOR
RED FEATHER DRIVE
The Editor,
Kelowna Daily Courier 
Sir:
With reference to the comp­
laint of your columnist, Ven. D.
are faced with precisely the favour of drive—regardless! 
same condition, (to wit; "No! It all boils down to the old
man’s money should be used on 
his behalf against his will” ) that
he so strenuously objects to in 
the above campaign?
Although only a comparatively 
small body, and without being 
directly consulted, they are ask-
not in the slightest degree participate in the 
U.S. political scene.
We toast “The Queen” . In the present in­
stance we do so with deep personal feelings 
'oecause she does enjoy our great regard and 
affection. However in the past there have 
been Kings who did not personally merit this 
affection, but nevertheless the toast we drank 
was “The King” and in so doing we toasted 
Pot the man but the nation and the people 
he represented and their history, their tradi­
tions, their beliefs and their future.
It requires no great imagination to appre­
ciate the resentment which would be stirred 
up in this country if we went south of the 
border and heard a toast drunk (what 
chance!) to the “institution of the British 
Throne” or the“ office of the Queen.” We 
, would be hurt and offended and many of us 
very,, very angry. We would feel that it was 
no business of the Americans. That they were 
rude and crude.
Yet local people—wc sincerely hope it is 
only local— have allowed themselves to be 
hoodwinked by a couple of Americans, who 
showed themselves as being of very small 
minds indeed. These local people have per­
mitted themselves to be placed in the position 
of taking sides in American politics. Oh, 
doubtless they had no such intention, but by 
allowing personalities to come into the drink­
ing of the toast, they, willy-nilly, have al- 
ligned themselves with those who are op­
posed to the incumbent of the Presidency.
For font years the man who holds the 
office of President of the United States is 
. the United States. Canadians surely have no 
right to cast cheap backdoor sneers at the 
man by recognizing the office and not the 
man. 'I'o tlo so is not only discourteous, it is 
the height of bad manners, boorish.
S. Catchpole, in your - issue ofied to subscribe several thous- 
the 21st inst., with regard to the ’ and dollars per annum, for three
Red Feather campaign, under 
the caption “A PACKAGE 
DEAL” . May I be' permitted the 
privilege to point out, through
years, to a project wholly out­
side the parish, in spite of the 
fact that their own parochial ob­
ligations arc onerous, to say the
the medium of your  ̂ valuable! least. In this latter case reason 
columns, that his parishioners ’ has been forced to abdicate in
precept that “People who live 
in glass houses shouldn't throw 
stones”—definitely not!
With thanks in anticipation, 
Your truly,
C. R. LEE
C H E ESE  E A T E R S  
Norway Is believed the world’s 
leader in cheese consumptl<»i 
■with a figure around IS pounds 
per capita annually.
Yoyr M  FORCE needs.
I t  ep t
EMERGENCY FIX
COVENTRY, England (CP)— 
Harry Matty stuffed three saus­
ages into the broken end of a 
gas pipe after a truck knocked 
down a lamp standard in this 
city. Matty, a b u t c h e r ,  said 
“there could have been a serious 
escape of gas or a fire.”
iA
KICP YOUR SYS ON THI SRYI
Join ths
t a i l  Obsenrer t a
CIVILIAN ARM Of THE RCAf *
mONE
C. C. Renfrew — Chief Observer 
Okanagan Mission — Phone 8096
//'
S e e n  T r i p l e d  i n  2 5  Y e a r s
Canada’svastundcnjrountlmtn-l At the moment Canadâ  leads
the -world in the production of 
asbc.stos and nickel; is second in 
aluminum, platinum, lead and 
zinc; third in gold and silver: and 
fourth in iron ore. The day is not 
far distant when Canada will lead 
the world in uranium production 
and jump to second place in the 
world production of iron ore.
It is estimated that by 19*"* 
Canada’s mineral iadus*
cral warehouse is ready to burst 
into an explosion of growth which 
experts feel may triple the nation’s 
mineral output in the next 25 
years.'
'I'hc majpr emphasis on explora­
tion of recent years has uncovered 
new deposits of iron, .lead, zinc, 
copper, lithium, colmnbiiim, tat.a- 
'■iin. tuaag.-iucsc, uranium and
%-o years new 
into oper-
in the Mattagami area of Quebec 
attracted wide interest. It could 
prove to be one of Canada’s major 
mineral discoveries.
And there are other area« •- 
Canada which are being c 
checked. Extensive airU* 
physics is being •• 
Manitoba.Norr" 
asjKcU*’"^
Tn Manitoba, Wintering Lake 
and Herb Lake are centres of 
attraction. Internation.aI Nickel 
and Rio Canadian, Hudson Bay 
Mining, Sherritt Gordon, Parma- 
lee, and many other companies 
have been making interesting 
finds since Inco decided to go 
ahead with its Moak-Thoî son 
project; M.ijor f> '* *
Gulf Sulphur ?■ 
ation are iajf 
Parr«»*
Lake Mines—has underway a 
major exploration and develop­
ment program. The original com­
panies in the syndicate included 
Noranda Mines, Teck-Hughes, 
New Dickenson, Crowpat and 
Consolidate Goldfields.
These syndicate operations have 
been typical of exploration in the 
—1st vear. Mining companies have
' ‘ forces to carry out IR 
■xpensive
tenuvely to indicate Initial artta 
of promise (anomalies) which ara 
then follow^ up and checked by 
ground work.
In the Lac La Roiim arm •  
minor staking niab (allow 















B Y G O N E  D A Y S
10 YEARS AGO 
October, 1918
Tliovo nil* l<mg facos In thi* 
Kclownn Phckor.s’ cninp ttxiny, 
RenBon?—nt) ice yet. I.HKt week 
senior B puck officinl.s were hoju*- 
ful they eoukl try out their skat­
ing IcBS before this week
was out. Latest word Is that the 
rink will not be nvnllnble vmtll 
next week sometime, possibly 
Wcflnesday.
A total of lOS.WK) iHtxes of Oka- 
hngnn apples are now being load­
ed at New Westminster for ship­
ment to Brazil, A. C, Lander, 
stated, Mr, l.an-
II hetter student aid program, "to 
make higher education as free to­
morrow ns S'tcondnry .school edu­
cation now is." ,
figures are; 1921. 2,520; 1928, 4,- 
31.1; iucroa.se. 1,79.T,
' 40 YE.VRS AGO
October, HUH
Just as .(Irlvi'i.s of milomoltlles 
were beginning to .slacken in their 
•slriet compliance witli the retiui- 
silions of the Motor Traffic Act, 
they have lieon jerked to 
feet by three nion
BIBLE BRIEF
Woe unto you thnt arc rlcltl 
for ye have received your con- 
solntlou.—I.uke 6i24.
Material consolation turns to 
ashes in tl\o end, We take nothing 
their I with us but our memories, If 
prosecutions I we are selfish otir material pros­
it) the; city |>olice ernirt, which polity will condemn its. 
shows tlial the local police are' as 
widt; awake as usual,
THE DAILY COURIER
’.ublislier and Editor, 
R, P, MncLean
h
r.n YEAR.S AGO 
October, 190H
Little Ralph Weddell had a
B.C. TVee Fruits, stated! r, I.an-; ntarvelhnis Csfape from serimis, ,«very afternw)!) ex
'Xler »al<l .smaller ahlpments nlsp; injury oa Saturday, lie was | > l a y - j S u n d a y s  and holldavs at 492 
will be going to MapHn. llong|in,j armiad a heavily loaded !>,vie ave,, Kelowna, B.C. by 
Kong and the Phllllpines within.wagon and Ml under the fi'oiit.'i’in’; Kelownn Fourier Limited. 
Uto neat'future. jwheels, which passed over »>oth| yvuthorl/ed as Second Class
MaRer, Post Office Department,
iJO YEARS October. I93H
Jack,I.add, well-known Kelow­
na garage owner wa.s the unani- 
mout choice of th«i' Gyrp elnh 
of Kelowna at its flection night 
meeting im ’Die.sday ■eitcttlng at 
tlMJ Royal Anne Hotel for the 
(on of prcAldenl for the 103H- 
sention. He siuecceds It. F.
i i'l , liie  it  r Istth 
I Ills legs, strange to say wlthoiit' 
'.lueaking llu'in, and heyoial sonu*. 
|l).'iln(ul iiruises he escaped dam- 
fige,
1i i i ® I
m i
4 ^ ' / S\




G ir ls  B e t t e r  P u p ils  
B u t B o y s  G o  F a r th e r
Ottawa,
Meinl'er of The Canadian Pri'ss. 
Members Audit Bureau of Clr-
euhilioa.i.
The Canadlau Press Is exehi- 
:ilveiy entitled to the use for re- 
publieatioii of all news il(.spalches 
credited to It or to ,The Associated 
Press 01* Reuters In this paper 
and also tl\e local new;s puhlUhedHAMILTON iC Pl-C uls leaeh"Dick” Parkinson'ivho hasi,b«*eni« higher standard of wmk than •' r..mil.tlen
nt the helm of the Club fttr the M.vs in 'high scluM. but ""’" ’‘'v All lights of repuhlka
girls go on to t|ulyer;.it,v,p a t  ycai
30 YEARS AGO 
October. I9J8
Tito rcMiUH of tlie cenius of 
Kclownn, takela recently by Wrlg* 
, 4<*y Direclnrk# under the
mispici-s of the provincial gov­
ernment ttre now Hvallnble, re
m l  says 
Mrs Rii.ssell II. livli'e, president 
of tl)e I'Yderatlon of Womeii 
Teaehers AHsoeluttoiis of Ontario.
f i t  'Is 111)1X11*11)1)1 to encourage 
girLs to cvmtliule studies so tl)at 
they may take res(>oi)'HI)hv posl-
lions as leudi'l!) in prole.^sxms," 
he said. ’’More glrl.s ntatriculiitr
venllnR the huge fncr»«at» > o f m » \ i . c l a s s  htmors than do
TI.Il Iter* crjnt In the iwpulntlon 
ns cmnpared wlUi ,ih« LtomtnSon 
crnsuti of 1921. I'he te»i>ecUv’c
ixiy*. bilj (ar fewer ol them enter 
uiuvcralty." >
She urgea tzcltcr guidauco uad
Hon of special r(ispatcl)es hoelt) 
are al.so reserved, , '
Suhscripllon riite - - carrier do 
livery, city and district 30e pei 
week, carrier lx>y collecting every 
B weeks, Suburban arenii. where 
5nrrji;r or delivery service ’ Is 
mnininined, rate* n f ; nk>vc.
Hv mall. In U.c.! ,56.00 per 
year: S3.50 ,for 6 rnonths; 52 
for 3 months. Outsltle B.C, a)jd 
t,r,8.A„ IlS.fK)'per "year; 57,50, for 
a monthsi 83,75 for 3 m onths; 
single onpy nnle.s price, 5 ccnl.s.
' J ' ' '
ra n iid u  Snvinp;rt H oikIh can li(‘)p huild
hcnirily  iiiiil n»n(i(l<’iH’<’. A liri|tlit(T .fuHM’n
i- n.^sHn’d if you liavt* llic fimd.H to iiu’Cl any 
need. l{onj!;ltt for earth or on inHlalrnciitrt, 
.Sa\ in;t:,rt llonds pay {food intcrertl mid eau In; 
eiislied ihiytime nt full fact’ valin*. Availaldo, 
•ill deiioiiiiniilioiirt of .?,')0 and np. ,
A m n ig o  f(tr voui’h, at your honk, invcM* 
nienl tlealer, rtloekliniker, trurtl or loan 
con'tpany ~r or lhronj.',h the. Ihiyr)»ll Savin|i;fl 
IMail w here yim work.
M a k e  a  s t a r t  t o d a y  £ o i '  t h e  
I l i  i a  g rt y o  i i  w  a n  I  l ^ o m o r r o  w  I
I'm  biY ying
for cash and on i
Good Intereat: 3 V2 %  fo r  the ftrfiP year and  
A - y 4 % f o r ' t h o n e x U 'o u r t m n *
Real Estate Agents Plan 
Valley-wide fiHeeting Wed.
Three o( the top officials in the ' printed and dispersed will be de- 
real estate busiiKjs.-i. Charles rnonstrated.
Brown, vice-president, V'ancuuv-; In addition to the matter of 
a er Ileal Kslate Board; Allan multiple listings, many other as- 
Creer st crtiarv. Vancouvernx’Cts affecting the real estate in- 
Real Estate B-iar'd: ntKl Wilharn dustry in the Okanagan Valley 
Harrison director of nuiUiple will be discussed- 
UsUng bureau, Vancouver Rc;uj A dinner will close the p r^  
Estate Board, will participate m grarn at which Mr. Brown will 
^ ja  one-day course arul conftTt nci*: be the featured speaker. He wtU 
< ^ x t  Wedne-day at the Kek wna discus.s the strides and programs 
Apuatic Club, conmicncing at 2 ondcr the educational section of 




Penticton to Kamlocjps v/ill be m: 
attendance. !
The top project for discu-ssiern; 
Is the proposed setting up of rnul-j 
tiple listing serv.ee undiT which 
scheme real ( late li-tuigs will| 
, have the combined s- rvice of allj 
the agents for tne bein fii of the 
client. Thi.c scheme has proved! 
successful and is now in effect in, 
the major cities of Canada. A' 
multiple li.sting machine by; 
which pictures of the various 
houses and listings are f|uickly
Pain-Killing Pills 
Kill Osoyoos Tct
OSOYOOS 'CP! -  Fourteen- 
month-okl V'enmiea Kriston was 
found dead in lier crib Wednes­
day some hours after .'■tie had 
•swallowed an unknown number 
of pain-killing pills.
She was the only child of Mr. 
and Mrs. E. Kri.ston of Osoyoos.
Her mother found her in the 
baUiroom Tuesday night playing 
with a pill bottle, hut the little 
girl .shook her head when a.sked 
if she had eaten any of the pills.
K tlom ta , Britisli Colimtbla Ttnusday, October 3 0 ,1 9 5 8 Page 3
M ayor Scores 
U ntidy S treet 
Contributors
In impromtu remarks at this 
week's council meeting, Mayor 
Parkinson scored merchants—and 
in most cases the employees of 
merchants—for, contributing to 
untidy streets.
He deplored the sight (which 
he claimed to have seen several 
times! of sweepers pushing rub­
bish off the sidewalks into the 
gutters — just after the city’s 
.street-cleaner had done Us job.
Mayor Parkinson thought it a 
simple matter for the sweepers 
I to pick up such rubbish as cig- 
! aret boxes, papers and the like, 
instead of sweeping it onto the 
street.
He asked the board of trade to 
.send a letter to the members of 
the Retail Merchants Bureau, 
asking their co-operation in keep- 














of 7  leading 
\ Europenn 
breweries
' '  A ' , ' ' "
’ ' f r f *  h o m t  d t l x y t r i t  ■
rhonc Kelimna 2224 '
Vt*7
TWO BUCKS W ITH ONE SHOT? 
SURPRISED, BUT IT'S TRUE
The fellow who killed two birds with one stone had 
nothing on G. Pothccary, Jr„ of Oyama.
This Okanagan nimrod last week bagged two deer 
with one shot!
This accidentaU?) shot was made by Mr. Pothecary 
in the wooded area behind his home when he set out on 
a hunting jaunt as was his custom at this season of the 
year. He had apparently seen a group of five deer, and 
after choosing a nice buck, had laid him low with a 
single cartridge from his trusty rifle.
On advancing for the purpose of butchering the buck, 
the astonished marksman discovered a second deer, also 
a prime buck, lying quite dead a few feet from the original 
target. An examination revealed the bullet had passed 
cleanly through buck number one and lodged in the heart 
of buck number two.
Mr. Pothccary sharpened his knife, butchered both deer, 
and took home enough venison to satkfy him for a long 
time.
It is fortunate for this sharpshooter that the game laws 
allow for two deer for the season, otherwise the game 
warden may have taken a dim view of the incredible talc, 
and then—who knows?
In any case, this pot-shot was the ultimate in eco­
nomical hunting.
la te s t M etKods 
F ru it Raising 
Shown By Film
EAST KELOWNA — Latest 
methods in fruit farming wera 
outlined on a film to members 
of the East Kelowna BCFGA lo« 
cal. The movie wa.s shown by S. 
V. Hubble, and dealt with fruit 
from the time orchards arc prun­
ed to the picking of produce. Lat­
est methods in handling, packing 
and shipping were al.s6 outlined.
H. J. Van Ackcren spoke on 
markets and fruit prices. John 
Bulock was meeting chairman. 
Refreshments were later served 
by W. 1. Members.
JOHN HOWARD SOCIETY WORKER HONORED
Miss Jean Wilton, former wo­
men’s case worker for the John 
Howard Society in Vancouver, 
was recently presented with an 
engraved silver tray in appreci­
ation of her services to the or­
ganization. Miss Wilton, now 
special couunsellor for the local 
high schools, is shown receiv­
ing the tray from Frank G. B. 
Lewis, president of the society. 
On the extreme LEFT is Allan
Bilsland, local president and 
standing between Miss Wilton 
and Mr. Lewis is Dr. J. D. 
Hobden, former provincial or­
ganizer and executive director.






ub on their Boyce Gyro Park 
(^project, which, while outside the 
city limits, was in effect a very 
important link in the city’s park 
hain.
District CTovernor D. Stott In- 
tailed Alan Moss as president, 
R. Pollard as vice-president. Bill 
aker as secretary, Lyle Sanger 
treasurer and D. Vivian, D. 
hylor, R. Stewart Jr., and R. 
mslic as directors.
Past District Governor B. 
ihnston proposed the toast to 
JGyro International and this, in 
the absence of Deputy District 
Governor D. Chapman was re- 
I plied to by Governor Stott
During the past week, two pro­
vincial directors of the John 
Howard Society have been ad­
dressing various organization in 
Kelowna.
Mervyn Davis, executive di­
rector, and Dr. J. D. Hobden
first year of its operation.
At first the society was crit­
icized, bill in view of the work 
done in latter years, the group is 
now welcome in any correctional 
institution in Canada.
He said there has been a great
provincial organizer, were guests; change in the criminal pcrsonal- 
at a dinner held in their honor jity since 1931. In earlier days, he 
by the locaF branch of the so-'said, prisoners were expert "cov- 
ciety. ' jer men,” while today there is
Dr." Hobden traced the history i much more cruelty and sadistic
of the group in B.C. since its 
beginning in 1931. Bishop A. H. 
Soveriegn, of Vernon, and Dr. 
Hobden were founders of the 
body. Dr. Hobden recently re­
ceived an engraved award from 
the John Howard Society of 
Ontario in recognition of his 27 
years of service to the Canadian 
people in his work of crime pre­
vention
behaviour, particularly among 
younger offenders.
LOANED TO GOV’T 
Recently Dr. Hobden was 
loaned to the federal department 
of justice to investigate all penal 
institutions ’in Canada.' He re­
ported that there is too much 
crowding today in most institu­
tions.
He maintains that once a man
The movement was launched at i has paid his debt to society, hi
the same time the Community 
Chest was organized in B.C., he 
said, and the Chest furnished 
$3,500 to the society during the
has a, right to live a normal life.
He related the case of a youth 
of 16 who 'was convicted of 
murder, and during 13 years of
Imprisonment, studied for, and 
received his BA degree. Through 
the efforts of the J. H. S., he was 
released, and after further study, 
gained his masters degree in 
social work. He then returned to 
work for the society, and was re­
turned to aid the prisoners in the 
institution in which he had been 
confined.
Allan Bilsland, Kelowna pres­
ident, introduced Mervyn Davis, 
who outlined the work being done 
for inmates of the Haney and 
Gold Creek institutions. Mr. 
Davis stressed the importance of 
forestry camps. Forestry work, 
he said • ‘‘turns the spotlight on 
prisoners good points.” He paid 
tribute to the Borstal school in 
Vancouver. Here, he said, there 
is more than 80 per cent success­
ful rehabilitation, a far greater 




The Gyro Club since its forma­
tion in 1924 has made a very con­
siderable contribution to the city 
in many directions, Mayor R. F. 
Parkinson commented Wednes­
day evening during the club’s in­
stallation ceremony at the Royal 
Anne Hotel.
His Worship recalled that the 
club had given very important 
assistance to the hospital and 
the City Park, among other civic 
institutions, and that Gyros as 
individuals had made a large 
contribution through their ser­
vice on the city council and the 
board of trade. He did not know 
whether it was coincidence or 
not but it was a fact that many 
Gyros served on these bodies and 
it has always been the case.
His Worship complimented the
»4o by
''Fillmore presented the past 
president’s pin to retiring presi­
dent R. Bazett.




Western Drama in Color
"THE BIG LAND"
with Alan Ladd, Virginia 




with Rosanne Rory 
and Harold Marisch
COMING
F R l. and SAT.
Ocl. 31 and Nov. \
Comedy Adventure in Color
"M ANY RIVERS 
TO CROSS"
with Robert Taylor, 
Eleanor Parker and 
Victor McLaglen
P A R A M O U N T
Thurs., F ri., Sat. —■ Oct. 30, 31, Nov. 1
G R E G O R Y
T h ?
COIOR ij DE LUXE 
O n k n ia S c o P E
One by one he killed the Bravados for what they did 
to his woman!!
Evening Shows at 7-9 —  Sat. M at. a t 1 - 3 p.m.
Rutland Centennial 
Plans Tree Plantin,
RUTLAND—The Rutland Con-!going to hold their first cxccu- 
tennial Committe and the Park live meeting in the fire hall an-
Socioty are holding a joint tree 
planting and clcan-iip bee in the 
Centennial Park on Saturday to 
complete the centennial project 
and do some needed repair work 
to the domestic water. A good 
turnout of volunteers i.s antici­
pated. The Boy Scouts are going 
to help with the tree planting. 
Gifts of suitable shade trees will 
be appreciated.
nex on Tuesday at 7:30 p.m.
Norton Would is on a busine.ss 
trip to Edmonton and will be 
away until early next week.
Miss Kay Gray went down to 
Vancouver by CPA plane for a 
tour-day visit last weekend. ,
from  M E I K L E ^ S
M en 's Suits for Fail and W in te r
' Plans for the annual Remem­
brance Day service will be made 
J .T •..•ii the Board of Trade executive
Mr. and Mrs. H, Miller of week. Roy Scouts
Gordondale, Alberta, are v i s i t i n g , , o i h c r  groups will be asked
at the home of their son-in-law 
and daughter, Mr. and Mrs. Ed, 
E'roehlich.
The Koga brother.s, and their 
parents, went to tlie coast last 
weekend to attend the wedding of 
Miss Uklc Kogn.
The Rutland Board of Trade Is
■|tii\ .idvc'liu’nicnl IN lioi |Mib)iNlicil or dbpl.kjcd by |bc Liquor 
(Lonirol Uo.ud or by llic dovcnii)iriU of Uiilith Columbia.
to take part.
The high school band hold a 
successful auction sale on the 
school grounds, The sale was held 





JWnyor R, F. Parkinson has | 
ssued u last-minute call to all 
able-bodied per.sons from 18 to 
65 to donate a pint of blood to the 
Red , Cros.s Illoorl Donor Clinic. 
Tlio three-day clinic ends tiinl'ght.
"Our objective Is 1,250 pints 
this time, and to rgnch It we’ll 
all have to help more than we 
have In the past," said the 
mnyor. ,
If Kelownn reaches its objec­
tive It will have beaten Pentic­
ton's mark' for the fall clinic, 
Pentictonltes donaterl 1,147 pints 
recently.
Vernon will have tlie last say, 
however, and in ttie past it lias 
iHMtn the riijiil ellnle that lias won 
the challenge shleUl awanled to 
the city donating tlie most blorxl 
Kelownn hoiws to alter that 
pnttern this tliiie, hy setting a 
mark that .Vernon won't br? able 
to touch, tluiugh it won't be: from 
lack of trying.
POLICE COURT
, For (losKcasing, iu\ iinreglstorerl 
pistol, Ia>o llewticd was fined 
no  And co!jfs in gity [xillce emut
■ 1
' Also siM'e<llng,|n a .30 mill' 
rorie, Doiialrl A, Stuart \yas fin'erl 
$25 and cost.s In iti.‘,li,i.l court;
*’I LEFI' JEHOVAH’S 
WITNESSES” '
Is the fascinating message of 
Mr, William J. Schnell, who Is 
speaking at the time and place 
below . . hear him , . . meet 
him. '











S[KinMire<l hy the Kelowna nhd 
Ulsirlet MmistiTlql Assuelaltoii
2 0 0  Suits to  C hoose From
( l a r g e s t  s e le c t io n  in  t h e  I n te r io r )
The finest all wool English worsteds, worsted flannels, English and Scotch tweeds, 
expertly tailored by Craftsmen to insure a perfect fit and lasting satisfaction.
Sec these suits today — you will be plegscd with the values, the styles and 
patterns. Our suits are shape retaining and guaranteed to give lusting satisfaction.
Regular -  Tall -  Short and Stout Models 
Sizes 35 to 4 4
4 . ?
.’7),
6 9  5 0  to
Men's Stetson Hats for Fall
STETSON STANDARD .................................. ...................... ................ -  9.95
BROCK ............. ..................  6.95 STETSON ROYAL ....,.......11 .95
S SHO ES
2 4 .5 0
' Scott McHalc Shoes — lo go \^ith your, new Fall Outfit.
'I'ilK BROGliF, -— solid wearing calf leathers, double soles.
' C & iLwidihs. Sizes to 12; j ............................................ i.................
SCOTT' & MclIAU' DRIvSS SllOk^S — In sof  ̂ calf leathers, ideal for bunincss 
or dress wear; ' l ’7  Q C
Widths ATO E. Sizes to 12;-j ....................... .............................. . pi‘»r *•< ***
Geo. A









i  ■ ’M'- % f
Roster For Russian Trip
Annouced
Coach Jack O'Reilly will re- strcngtheners to arrive In camp— 
lease the names of his roster for!some time Saturday, 
the Russian trip on Saturday. GOOD PROSPECT
‘There will Imj no more of the| To date, Bob Hazzard looks
AHLer Is a steady, competent 
play-maker with a workmanlike 
manner and a good turn of speed.
He looked good last night in a best rear gu.ards ever to work
Tom Stecyk is another proven w ith the KarnkKips Chiefs as their . 
strengthener, whose record in cpixments. All students and chil-A^ 
the OSHL rates him as one of the .velcomed at thi
“ ue Ol m  lO a i . OOU Il li/ iu  *WA.a aw^cv* ^ w u  aao* a«a|̂ aaw ^  avwa a '̂ ***̂ *’ v»va av» »r4f.» t\rAviHAH
recular roster left home than is like a good prospect for centre brief practice working betwecn this league. Jack Lucien. former ch.ugt.
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absolutely necessary,” said thejlce. The former NHLer andiJim Middleton and Brian Roche. 
Packers' mentor today. The 
Packers, w e s t e r n  Canadian 
champions, leave Monday morn­
ing from the Kelowna airport for 
the first leg of their Journey, 
which will take them to Sweden,
Moscow, for a proposed 22-day 
absence from the OSHL.
Conjecture on the proposed 
structure of the Moscow-bound 
club has arisen to fever pitch 
lately, but coach O'Reilly and 
team manager Bob Giordano have 
been unable to release anything 
definite until they have looked at 
Ray Manson and Fred Dunsmore, 
the last of t h e  proposed
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or
A D D l T l C f s l S  T O  P A C K E R S '  n
Tlie Packers will liave some 
IKiditioiis to their r«':;ter. to 
build the dub from the M-15 
players they carry in league 
j)lay to the 18 men allowed in 
international rules. Above, left.
Jack I.anci”n i - s-'cu with team 
luana 'i-r tiui.'aiauu, centie, |t.
and I'.eb iie.al. I.ii.- ie
den. fmaner Vancouver Caiuick I’t 
aiui Sjxikane Ki\ar, bus
home m ScHikane now. and has-------  ■ -------- ------------ .jj
Hf 17 Mdoiies .mil 11 losses 
I won him the title of "Comel 
iPlajiT (f th» Year” in the 
' tlonnl I.i .ague
I Rob'mts got .59 of the 98 v 
by membi-rs of the Base 
V.'ntvrs’ .\- oci.ition of Amei 
in the niiiiunl tV oi i.ited Pi 
noli Bob Friind of Pittsbu 
Pirates got 21 votes and Bb.
Thom.'on of Chicago Cubs 13.
1957 RECORD HELPED 
Roberts. 32-year-old hurler \«
Philadelphia Phillies, referred , ,, ,__ . „ „
his dismal 10-22 record for 1 Tlie ladies are ^ala
and said it "definitelv made ^ 1-------------------------- ----------- Curling Club, with at least two
H a b i t a n t s  B l a n k e v  




Top Berths Are Split 
In Minor Hockey Loop
HLer a d Sixika e Flyer de- student  s ow t eir curds, in 
fcnceman. now working and living honor of Hallowe'en.
In the U.S. city, reiw rt^  to Kel-: sundav, fans will have the
owna this morning, ready lor the chanee' t.i kvk at the club,'
in the jaintxnee slated to aid the 
Ray Manson and Fred Duns-'civie fund eommittee, when they 
more, recommended by the CAHAI play an exhibition game against 
as being players who will help;the'O.SHl, all-stars, 
the Packers, will arrive in Kel- , 
owna Saturday, and c o u c l i  !-;' ^
O'Reilly will have to take a quick 










P \V I, T F A PCs. I held for better than 31 minutes k’kick Hawks who are tied for 
11 7 2 2 44 28 1(> until Mackell put his shot away,; fourth. There may be some
9 3 3 3 28 24 9, Boston and New York now hold ' changes made in the standings to-
9 2 2 5 25 25 9’a one-point margin on the idle j night when Rangers visit Red
8 4 i 0 17 20 8 Detroit Red Wings and Chicago | Wings and Hawks go to Boston.
t 2 2G 33 
6 0 15 23
By Canadian Press
Toronto Maple Leals took a 5-6 
trouncing from Montreal Cnna- 
diens Wednesday night but the 
evening shouldn't be scored as a 
total loss for the last-place Leafs.
If they were watching closely 
they received a valuable lesson 
In how National Hockey League 
games should be played. The Ca- 
nadiens gave a stylish demonstra­
tion.
In other NHL action, Boston
f e i t y  O i
i:
NEW YORK fAP)—When can 
a b.Mtor hit a r.-'ip fly into hi.s 
own .glove for an out?
Tile ansvvef' When he lends his 
clove to a fielder on the oinxising
games per week for each mem-
Mrs. P. J. Reigh, president of 
he ladies’ section, presided at 
the annual meeting recently, 
hich outlined the winter's ac- 
ivities.
Mrs. H. H. Johnston and Mrs. 
ANN ARBOR. Mich, f APHarold Long agreed to look after
.arrangements for the supper in 
conjunction with the Mixed Bon- 
spiel, planned as the season 
opener for the club.
Mrs. S. A. Burtch and Mrs. R 
D. Horton will have charge of 
the regular afternoon draw, and 
the evening sessions, on Wednes­
day and Saturday, will be hand­
led by Mrs. 0. I. Hepner and 
Mrs. J. R. Bancroft. Application 
forms for entry may be obtained 
from Royal Bakery or from any 
member of the draw committee. 
Deadline is Nov. 1.
An ‘‘Open House" for all curl­
ers will be held on Wednesday, 
Nov. 12 will enable all new mem- 
[bers to try out the ice before the 
regularly scheduled games, get
Split decisions marked t h e  
opening weekend of minor hoc­
key play, with two clubs tied for 
top spot in the Pups, four in the 
Pee 'Wees and three in the Ban­
tams.
Top production man in the 
Pups was Don Sigfuson, with a 
glittering, seven-goal record in 
two games with the Canucks. 
John Strong shone in the Pee 
Wees, with a hat-trick, and John 
Kelly added a hat for his Bruins, 
in the Bantam division.




. t̂unned but walked from the j^ter in the week,
fiold.
Tliere';s also the one about Dag- 
m.ir, tlie blonde, buxom night­
club and television comedienne.
Bruins and New York Rangfer.s; team. It hapo-.'uod last May 3i)jDngmar was scheduled to per- 
battled to a 2-2 tie which vaulted', when Gil Hod.ges of Lo.s Angcle.s , form before the start of a Sally 
them into another tie for second Dodgers lent his .g'ove to rival j League game at Charlotte, N.C. 
place, seven points behind Cana- first baseman Bobby Adams ofj Manager Glen \erble of Char-
Chiea.go Cub.v. i lotto, anticipating a large turnout.
In the fourth innin.g Adams ;k6d Garland Shifflett, his best 




The Toronto game was
fourth . in five nights for Cana-1 infield fly.
diens but they didn’t .show a trace! laughs-and!
of fatigue. Since Saturday they’ve |
won-two. tied one IInd lost one. 1953 season.
I'm going to skip your 
regular turn and have you pitch 
I the night when Dagmar visits the
.ipark.” ' . ■
organna'ci; ghifflett: "Dagmar? . . .
S k a t i n g  fa.st and passing, FiUsburgh I -̂--------------- -
smoothly. Hairs hit tor threi'goals ; 'manager rushed on to the
In the fir.st period and added one:,i^,i^, toV.-ard um.nire Jocko Con- 
in each of the last two periods. wondered about the
Leafs couldn’t gel unwound under | ni-Vum beeauso the Pirates
the tight checking and fine de- leading 11-4 in the seventh
fensive work which kei)tCanadien,j„„i„j, Muriaugh had a ready 
goalie Jacques Planto out o f!
trouble most of the night. I' .’.i' anything
Dickie. Moore, Berm J Gcoffnon, protest about. Jocko wanted 
Jean Beliveau, Tom Johnson and | .p ^as wrong. Nolh-
rookio Ab McDonald handled the 1 toUh him. This game is
scoring. llrein" tel"vi:'cd back to C’lusiter,
Rangers were robbed of their homctowivi and 1 niinor hockev scheduL
third win when-J k-ming Mackell * p „ ,̂,ife and kids to K'’l ' ' lu i has been forced to
tcxik three n a loose puek ; ,  , i! "  . , 7  P e «  X l u £
nn<i finally blasti'd it pa.st UariKt'i’ : |.i.miiu ‘ ‘  ̂ I
goalie Gu'mp Wor.dey with e i g h t  IMl'OPNDKD Igivmg each club 45 minutes of
seconds left in the third period. Fans ’ waiting for tiie start of iee time.
It was the fifth tie In nine gami's a Pioneer game , nt Mi.ssonla.i Here, is the amende I . 
for the New Yorker.s, the third! Mont., liegan io get fidgidy when Saturday, N'nv
“ fely THE Canadian  p r e s s  
standing; Montreal won 7, lost 
2, tied 2, points 16.
Points: Geoffrion, Montreal, 15. 
Goals: M. Richard, Montreal, 
7.
Assists: H. Richard, Montreal,
10.
Shutouts: Plante, Montreal, 2. 
Penalties: Fontinato, New York 
29 minutes.
PUPS I
P W L T Pts
Flyers 2 2 0 0 4 c
Canucks 2 2 0 0 4
Cougars 1 0 1 0 0 (
Stamps 2 0 2 0 0 1
Regals 1 0  1 0  0
Royals 0 0 0 0 0
PEE WEES
P W L T Pts
Kiwanis 1 1 0  0 2
Kinsmen 1 1 0 0 2
Rotary 1 1 0  0 2
Gyros 1 1 0  0 2
Elks 1 0  1 0  0
Lions 1 0  1 0  0
K of C. 1 0 1 0 0
Legion 1 0  1 0  0
BANTAM
P W L T Pts
Rangers 1 1 0  0 2
Canadiens 1 1 0  0 2
Bruins 1 1 0, 0 2
Leafs 1 0  1 0  0
Hawks 1 0 1 0 - 0
Redwings 1 0  1 0  0
Sat., Oct. 25—Pups
Cougars 4—Canucks 3 
Cougar goals by David Newby 
(21, Brian Chalmers (1) and Don 
Favell (1)
Canucks goals by Don Sigfu­
son (3), assi.sts by Mark Aynsley 
and Bob Arrance.
Stamps 1—Flyers 8 
Stamps goal by Ken Nelgum 
(1).
Flyers goals by Ron Hufa (IL 
Mark Kerr (1), Jim Biechell (2), 
Renny Rantucci (1), Blaine 
Schraeder t2), Ray Nlcholls (1).
Mon., Oct. 27 PUPS
egals 1—Flyers 4 
Rcgals goal by Tommie Mid- 
eton.
Flyers goals by Kenny 
), Blaine Schrs 
iechel (1), and
whether they measure up in con­
ditioning for the trip.
NO SPARE GOALIE
The Packers are without n 
spare goalie, however, since Al 
Rollins, the Calgary nct-imnder 
who was slated to go with the 
club, withdrew at the lust min­
ute. ! '\■ I ■'"̂■'81O’Reilly will be able to make \ 
a fairly definite assessment on | ] 
Saturday, but he may not be able i 
to finalize his roster until after 
the exhibition game at Kerns- j 
dale, and wherever else the coast 
hockey mogul. Fred "Cyclone’’ f - i 
Taylor, has arranged lor the [' \ 
Packers to play exhibitions. i' j
Tomorrow night, the club plays,. .! 
its last home game in the regu- ' 
lar schedule before taking off,; „''lj
B A D fA IN TO N
RA Q U ETS












FIRST C L A S S  
F R O M  A U STR A LIA !
Canucks 8—Stamps 2 
Canucks goals by Robert 
ance (2), Don Sigfuson
Stamps goals by Bobby Reed 
(1), Ken Neigum (1)
PEE WEES 
Saturday, Oct. 25.
Elks 4—Kiwanis 5 
Elks goals by Grenke (1), 
Allan Hubbard (1), Gary Mc-
See TOP BERTHS Page 5
l i i ie r e To 4 Per Sat.
Due to the feeling that the split|6:00-6;45—Legion vs. K. of C.; 
iiv sheet vva.s not workable for[6:45-7:30—Gyro vs. Kiwanis. 
ithe I’ee VVee.s, as it i.s with the
g:ime-tinu' isis'i'd withmit :m ap-i .LJO-fiilS—Kiwanis vs. K. of C. 
liearaiiee by the uuiihn's.They 5;i5.0;00--Kinsmen vs, Legion; 
were in lluMr dressing room. Tlu'.dioo-Oi.l.S—Gyro vs. Rotary; 6:45- 
(iiily Iroiihli' was a prankster hacy7;:)0—Elks v.s. IJons.
Don McKenney evoned things up j locked the door from the oul.side. i g
with a fluke goal that Ranger (le- Hoy Hawes of St. I'aul u.-edy .pno.,5-if,—Kinsmen vs, Gyro; 
fenceniait John Ilannn popoed his luxid in a K.one aitainst ' a- ,,5.)5.0;()()..,Lions vs, I.ogion; 6;00-
wilh Boston;
FLUKE GOAL
Andy Hebenton put Rangms 
ahead 1-0 In the first period iiul
Into his own net while trying to 
clear,
Camille Henry got the l(>nd back 
for New York wllh 1 lill.stering 
T5-footer in the second, The lend
dianapoli,-;, ,-\ \ieuius line drivi'y,, Rotary; 6:45-
bouiiced off Hawes' glove a i u L i . j , ) q( (j,
.'■'truck him in the head, '''nineed j,-,
into tile air and was caught hy j .go.f,';i5.„Elks v.s. Legion; 5:15- 
the second Inseman, Hawes wiu;
R e f e r e e
Su:
NELSON (CP)--Leo G. Atwell,
president of the llrlllsh Columhla'.bonal Ho.'key l.>;.>gne ai 
\  . ,, , * , .1 I oaRUfs aro '’rlami»in}(Amateur Hoekey Assoelntion. an-
nounced Weiinesdiiy he ha.s su.s- 
pended Reg Belts, Irnnier for the 
Vernon Canadians, and Irvin 
Mltehell for ope year.
Hells was suspended for strik­
ing n refi'ree after getting a 
match mlscondm;l penalty in an 
Okanagan .Senior Hockey League 
game at VernoiiOct., 23, l!k5H,
. Mitchell was Mispended for .strik­
ing a referee In an Intenm'diatt 
pltivoff game belween Cralibnsik 
and Ferule March H, 10.57. ,
"A man on tin? bench," said 
Atwell, ’'.should he tryl|ig to set 
an e^nmi'le for liltj team and not 
leading tiupn in ntlacks agaln.st 
referees, or any pflidals for that 
pudter."
"If we are Ui encomage and 
develop referees, we must |iro- 
tect and stand liahlad thym"
By THE C m m X 'f i  PUICSd 
REMKAIHER WHEN . . .
A Habo SellH'il memir.ial Imk*- 
fil game i<l Muntreiil 19 ycArs 
ago tonight realized 51.5,000 for 
' the family of tlw great Montiesl 
Canndtens defence idayer, wpo
tad iH'ea accldcnI.Mly tliovviwil VO months earlier at ’/.mieh. Ont. A NiiUonal Hoeto'i' l.eiujue nU-stnr lineup (lu’vd thfi Canii- 'dlena in t l w ' ,
(•,:()()—K. of C. v,s. Rotary: (5;00- 
r.; k5---Kiwanis vs. Kinsmen; 6;4.5-
7;311..l.ions vs, Gyros,
■Saturday, Nov. 22 
4;3()-.5;15 — Legion vs. Gyro; 
,5;iri-(!;0()—K. of C. vs. Kinsrhen; 
(>;(m-();-t5—Elks VS, Rotary; 6:4.5- 
■i;30—Lions vs. Kiwanis. 
Saturday. Nov. 29 
4;3(K5:1.5--Leginii vs, Kiwanis;
,5;l,5-r.;00..Elk.s v.s, Gyro; 6;00-
Atwell said officials iji the Na-'(i;4,’.--Rotary vs, Kinsmen
and other 5(1;4,5-7:30-K, of C. vs. Lions, 
down" Saturday, Dee. ,6 
do the I ■);:i()-.5; i.5 — Uotar yv.s, Lions; 
.s.amo in tho We.sl. 1.5; 1.5-tl;l)0 — Eik.s vs. Kinsmen;
S t r i k e r s  
Y e a r
Saturday, Dec. 13
4:30-5; 15—Gyro vs. K. of C.; 
5:15-6:00 -7 Rotary vs. Legion; 
6:00-6:4!)—Elks vs. Kiwanis; 6:45- 
7:30—Kinsmen vs. Lions. 
Saturday, Dec. 20 
4:30-5:15—Elks v.s. Lions; 5:15- 
6:00—Gyro vs. Rotary; 6:00-6:45 
—Kinsmen vs. Legion; 6:45-7:30 
—Kiwanis vs. K. of C.
Saturday, Dec. 27 
4:30-5:15—Kiwanis vs. Rotary; 
.5; 15-0;00-Elks vs. K. of C.; 0:00- 
6:4.5—Kinsmen vs. Gyro; 6:45-7:30 
-Lions vs. Legion.
Saturday, Jan. 3 
4:30-5:1.5—Kiwanis vs. Kins­
m e n ; 5:15-6:00—Lions vs. Gyro; 
6;00-6;45—Elks vs. Legion; 6:45- 






Taken by. our photographer. 
It is easy to get . souvenir 
photos of the time you were in 
the news. Send them to your 
friends or put them in your 
album.
Large Glossy Ot-i % 8^  
Only $1.00
No Phone Orders Please









148S Ellis SL 
Opposite tbc Post Office
E M U ,
W IN E S  A N D  BRANDY-j 
E m u  9 9 9  T a ’w ny  P o r t
Specially matured and 
blended, this distinguished 
dessert wine has won 
4 International Gold 
Medal Awards. It is 
vintaged from the juice of 
carefully selected ripe 
grapes. When at vintage 
time the correct degree 
of sweetness is reached, 
it is fortified with pure 
brandy. Years of maturing 
give it that distinctive 
. flavour which delights the 
connoisseur;
IF  Y O U  PREFER A  
M U S C A T FLA VO UR  
W E  SUGGEST  







THIS ADVERTISEMENT IS NOT PUBLISHED OR DISPLAYED BY THE LIQUOR 
CONTROL BOARD OR THE GOVERNMENT OF BRITUIH COLUMBIA.
WEDNESDAY'S FIGHTS
By TIIE A8SOCIATFJ) PRESa
Rooheatcr, N.Y. — Rory Cal­
houn, l64Mi. White rinlns, N.Y. 
outpointed Franz. Szuzlnn, 164Mi, 
Bremen, Germany, 10,
OdeaKa, Tex.—Mnnuel Gonzalez 
145, Odt'wsn, outiwlnted Davey 
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In Iwo |I|#I,
7 qnd 17 t.t.i.
A. HUMCK PAI(;r.
' 862 Glvnu'iil .\>cmie, Ktlo«mi, U.(’. ,
T d i‘|>tione .1017 tinyx; 27.T4 nntl 7697 iiijthlit
i ' . "  ' "  ' '  s e li i | ) fb r W e r  80 y e a rs —
i;4he o rig in a l B.C.
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S P O R T IIG H T
Kelowna's Apple Symbol 
Borne By Ice A thletes
By G E O R G E  IN C U S
<C«xi1«r Edlt«r)
Tomorrow night the Packcri will "trick or treat" the Kam­
loops Chiefs.
They will do it to the tune of many lusty young voices 
raised In chorus, since all kids, from those bearing students’ 
cards to those just toddling will be permitted In free, as a 
Hallowe'en party. The idea for the evening came from the 
Kinsmen, who usually sponsor a get-together for U>e kids In 
tlie evening at the arena.
This year, since there was to be a hockey game, they asked 
the P.sckers' executive if they wolild go along with the idea 
of inviung the kids to attend the final game before they shove 
off for Hussia. and the exec Jumped at it. The city fathers 
are to be co-hosts with the Kinsmen and Packers for the evening.
The only stipulation for entry, as far as the students are 
concerned, is that they bring their student cards with them 
as a means of entrance. The smaller fry, who have never 
known the feel of a Gillette rarer or the kiss of nylon hose, 
will Just have to bring themselves, and they will be welcomed.
Plaving their final lerguc game at home, before taking off 
next'Tuesday for their coast exhlbltibns, the Packers will get 
a hcartv and spontaneous send-off from these kids. Saturday 
night they’ll travel to Vernon for their last road game for a 
three-week j>crlod.
PIJVNS ARE HUMMING NOW for the Sunday Jamboree 
to ral.se the money that will ensure the Packers having a 
financially safe trip overseas, as far as the club's financial 
structure goes, and will enable the hockey fans to show how 
they feel about their club.
There were some other plans suggested which would have 
permitted the ordinary fan with the thin wallet to participate 
In the Packers’ trip, such as putting up *1 for a postcard to 
be mailed back front Russia to the purchaser, but they were 
all overlooked. This latest plan for a jamboree, with an all-star 
hockey game, hula hoop contest and other enticements may 
have the desired effect however.
Plans call for a ticket tent on the main street and for 
some of the hockey players to aid In selling tickets, all day 
Friday and Saturday. With the right kind of energy behind 
such a move, there should be a lot of tickets sold, and the face 
of Kelowna could be saved.
As we have said before, we have no fear about the out­
come of this ticket sale, since we always did feel that the 
average Joe Phan wanted to throw in his help, but wasn’t 
quite taken into the picture.
This will be his chance. ____
AND REMEMBER, KIDS SIX AND UNDER PERMITTED 
IN FREE.
ON THE SUBJECT OF PACKERS’ PERSONNEL for the 
overseas junket, something which has been a source of worry 
to some people and curiousity to many others, we can only 
say we'll let you know as soon as possible.
The club officials are quite firm on the point that they 
want to see as many of the regular line-up, the players who 
live, work and play here make the trip as possible. This 
thought is not from sentiment, but from common sense. The 
Packers are the western Canadian champs, and missed out 
on the Allan Cup by a skinny margin. This makes them an 
amateur club to reckon with, and that is what Canada wants 
to send on this tour.
As far as this year’s play Is concerned, the Packers have 
been showing themselves as championship material once 
again. They are still not quite as set as they were this time 
last year, and they have had trouble filling the 1958-59 roster 
with players of equal calibre to the key players they lost, 
but they have added some youth and fire in Kowalchuk, Coyer 
and North, and some excellent pro experience In Bergeron.
On their record of play, they stand with eight wins and two 
losses in league play, and they have ground out a tough 17 
games against professional and amateur clubs in the past 
month, including plenty of road travel. This is a record of en­
durance and their win-loss statistics during their exhibition 
tour 4-3, with all three losses to pro clubs.
Consider the fact that this club is simply the same 
club as last year with some ordinary replacements. There has 
been no attempt to obtain any Rocket Richards or Guvle 
Fielders—in fact, there has been no money. Several of the 
better prospects that the club was trying to negotiate with were 
seduced away, some of them by the club who is paying the 
salaries and emoluments this year, the Belleville MacFarlands.
One of them. Tommy Williams, would have been the 
answer to a top-calibre defence replacement for Pat Coburn, 
was so actively wooed by Belleville that he stayed right in pro 
comoany, although he had been hctlvely considering coming 
to Kelowna prior to a Belleville delegation visiting him in 
Ottawa, where he was in training camp.
Of course, we must remember that Belleville is loading up 
this year to go to the world Ice hockey championships this 
spring, and they will need all the power they can muster to 
uphold the prestige of Canada in the tough tourney.
They may need even more than they have right now, 
Judging by their league record to date—ONE WIN, THREE 
LOSSES.
ODDS AND SODS DEPARTMENT—Don’t forget, all you 
people with a liking for b a k ^  goods, that the MINOR HOC­
KEY ladies’ auxiliary will be staging a big bake sale this 
Saturday at 1:30, with all the goodies guaranteed to be a bargain.
'Ihcre’s the big HOCKEY JAMBOREE coming up this 
Sunday, with tickets on sale tomorrow and Saturday, If no 
one solicits you, get yours from the big tent on Bernard and 
Ellis, and help the Packers with their "on-to-Russla" campaign.
T o o  S h o rt, 
R . C a lh o u n
Newfles Claim 
M arathon M ark
ROerHESTER. N.Y. (CP) —
Ranking middleweight Rory Cal­
houn scored a unanimous deci­
sion over Franr Sruxirm In a 10- 
round boxing match Wednesday 
night but he wasn't happy about 
the performance.
Calhoun f i g u r e d  he wasn’t 
sharp and a d m i t t e d  having 
trouble with the tough little na­
tive of Germany.
"Tl.i.s guy is .shorter than He said he fell over his own or 
most," Calhoun said. "He made 
it tough for me.”
All three officials made the 24-
i roUei -tou ;;nd 
weekend marathon tioiud lecuid.
ST. JOHN’S, Nfld, (CP*-Mara- 
thon claims by two l.ethbridge 
roller s k a t e r s  were disputed 
from Rory for low blows, sc o re d ' ^'^'sday by s t a d i u m officials 
it 7-2-1. Judge Harold McGrath! here, 
had Calhoun winning 9-1 andi They .said a 
Judge Charles Di Salva 8-2.
Calhoun spent most of the even­
ing slamming away at long 
range, but he also was able to 
contain Sm lna's usually strong 
body attack in the clinches. There 
were no knockdowns but Rory 
slipped to the canvas four times.
by MacMacDonald of Letlvbridge. A NewfoimdUnd women's rec-| 
falls more Uian seven hours short onl established Sept. 19 i.s silsoj 
of a ifcord estab!i^lled here Sept, some seven hours more llu’.n the! 
5 by two loc.al boys. He said 20 hours and two inliuites t'i.iiinedj 
Buddy Vincent und Jo.ss He.irn by Mrs. Susuii Van LeuV;en of; 
skated continuously for 37 hours Lctlibridge. it was reixnted. i
3Vo women—Lir. Syinonds and 
.\da Windsor—cnlied it quits here
THE D.AILY COURIER 
THUR.. OCT. 30, 1958
and 10 mimites. |
■ MacDoiuild skated 30 hours and 
two minutes in tiie Lethbridge
claimed liie
Szuzina’s feet trying to set up 
Franz,
Calhoun’s victory was his 37th
ycar-old Calhoun the winner byUn a 48-fight career. Franz, 29, 
a wide margin. Referee Joe Pal-1 has won 46 of 65 bouts. Both men 
mer, who took tJie seventh round' weighed IWVi pounds.
Writers Rate Roberts 
Comeback Kid Of Year
SAVANNAH, Ga. (A P )- '‘I felt 
better and Was throwing better."
That’s how Robin Roberts sum- 
marlzefl his 1958 pitching record 
of 17 victories and 14 losse.s that 
won him the title of "Comeback 
Player of the Year” in the Na­
tional League.
Roberts got 59 of the 98 votes 
by members of the Baseball 
\Vriters’ Association of America 
the annual Associated Press 
noil. Bob Friend of Pittsburgh 
Pirates got 21 vote.s and Bobby 
Thomson of Chicago Cubs 13.
1957 RECORD HELPED 
Roberts, 32-yoar-old hurler with 
Philadelphia Phillios, referred to 
hi.s dismal 10-22 record for 1957 
and said it "definitely made me
ANN ARBOR, Mich. (A P I- 
Two star athletes of the Univer­
sity of Michigan and five other 
students will get jury trials next 
month on charges growing out of 
an investigation of campus foot­
ball gambling.
The students stood mute Wed­
nesday at their arraignment on 
charges of engaging in an illegal 
occupation. They demanded jury 
trials.
I TOP BERTHS
Konzio (2). Assists by Jim Flln- 
toff (1).
Klwnnl.s goals by Jerry Morri­
son (2), Allah Clark (1) Robbie 
Rhodes (1) and Greg Russell (1).
Assist.*! to Michael Taylor (1), 
Robbie Rhodes (2) and Fred 
MacKinnon (1).
Kin,smch 5—Lions 2 
Kin.smen goal.s by Ricky Pres­
ton 0 ), Rocky Wostradowskl (1>, 
Tom HlekHng (D. Ricky Clough 
(Di and Grog McClelland (D.
Lion.*! goals by Ronnie Vetter 
(1) nnd Barry SIgtuson (1).
Gyros 6-K  of G O 
Gyro goals by John Strong (3), 
IXnig Bailey (I' , Ricky Schmidt 
(D and Dob Horton (1).
Rotary 5 — Legion 2 
No names available.
bantam s
Maple Leaf.s 2^-Rangers 4 
Leafs goals by Roy Ueda (2), 
Assists Murray (11, nnd Mc- 
Cully.
Rangers goals by Jennens (D, 
l^erry Kasubuckl (2), and David 
(ford (D. Assists by Byron 
iston (U ahd Rod Bennett
a candidate (or the (comebackl 
honor, didn't it?"
He added: "I suppose I made 
a comeback this year because 1 
felt better and was throwing bet­
ter. I wa.sn’t throwing any dif­
ferent stuff—not too much any­
how."
WORST OF CAREER
Robin’s 1957 mark was the 
worst in his career. He won 20 or 
more games for six straight 
years l^fore dropping to a 19-18 
mark in 1956. In 1957 his earned 
run average soared to 4.07. But 
his 1958 performance trimmed 
this to 3.27.
Roberts is here to look after 
his seafood packing and restau­
rant business.
College Athletes Arraigned, 
Ask Jury Trial On Charges
PCL Expansion 
N ot Finalized
SPOKANE, Wash. (CP) — Di­
rectors of the Pacific Coast Base­
ball League discussed possible re­
alignment of the league Tuesday 
but failed to name any new en­
trants before ending their fall 
meeting.
Dave Rowe, league publicity di­
rector, said a number of cities 
were considered but "nothing def­
inite" was done.
The directors approved a reso­
lution Monday to expand to 10 or 
12 teams "when suitable cities 
are available,” but said expan­
sion is not imminent. President 
Leslie O’Connor said he is du­
bious about any expansion soon. 
• An Edmonton entry was among 
the list discussed by directors. 
Vancouver now is the only Ca­
nadian member of the eight-team 
loop.
Under Michigan law the court 
automatically enters a plea of in­
nocent for persons who stand 
mute. The charges against the 
students carry a maximum sen­
tence of 90 days in jail and JlOO 
fine on conviction.
KEY At h l e t e s
The athletes are Tony Rio, 21, 
Michigan’s first-string fullback, 
and Jack Lewis, 21, captain of 
the college’s basketball squad. 
They have been dropped from 
their teams.
The other students are Nick 
Mltea, 21, Durwopd Collins, 22, 
Michael G. Dodgson, 21, Carl M. 
Rlseman, 21, and John A. Miller, 
19.
Police said they were accused 
of distributing f o o t b a l l  spot 
cards. The cards list up to 40 
games. Purchasers p i c k the 
teams they believe will win— 
either giving or taking points ac­
cording to a point spread set by 
the operators of the cards—and 
may collect on odds up to 500 to 
depending on how many games 
are bet.
Estimates of the money In­
volved In the operation on the 
campus range from $2,000 to $10,- 
000 a week.
Police said a leak at a key 
stage of the five-week investiga­
tion kept them from making 
what they called "a big kill.”
A.*islsts Marcello Verna (1). 
Black Hawks goal by Stan 
Verran.
Red Wings 1—Bruins 8 
Red Wings goal by Wayne 
Oliver.
Bruins goals by Ronnie Sawat- 
»ky (1), John Kelly (3), Pat 
Walls (2).
Assists by Bruce Horton (1), 
John Kelly (1) and Lyle McCor­
mick (1).
Penalties: Ronnie Sawatsky





SINGAPORE (API — Canadiao 
Finunci- Minister Donald Fleming 
arrived here b.v air on a South- 
eii.st Asian tour to review a Col- 
omi>o plan nnd project. He left 
for 27 Colointx), Ceylon, earlier Tuesday 






J -p. . ' 'A*:
W e’re  b u y in g  ou r b o n d s  th e  e a s y  w a y  
b y  in s ta lm e n ts  a t th e  B N S
I Q  UY Canada Savings Bonds through The Bank 
- D  of Nova Scotia’s convenient instahnent 
plan. P ut away a few dollars each payday and in 
almost no tim e at all your bond is paid in full.
Y o u r nearest Bank of Nova Scotia branch man­
ager w ill he glad to help you invest in Canada’s 
— and jo d r— future the ca.sj way. Come in  and 
see him  ioday.
B U Y  Y O U R C A N A D A  S A V I N G S  B O N D S  AT
M O R E  T H A N  5 0 0  B R A N C H E S G-A N A D A
BNS people are friendly peoiiTc—get to know them 
at our Kelowna branch. K. B. MacNcil, Manager. 
Branches also in Luniby, Penticton and Vernon.
Home O f Racers 
To Store Cans
LONDON (AP)—The la.it bell 
for all time ha.s rung at Har- 
rlngay Arena.
The last two pugilists, a pair of 
end-of-the-blll hacker.s, finished 
their inept work Tuesday night 
and 11,000 fans left the old fight 
parlor, some singing Aud Lange 
Syne nnd some of the toughest of 
them showing a tear or two.
Waiting nearby was a fleet of 
trucks loaded with canned goods, 
boxed foods nnd produce. Hnr- 
rlngny will now be a warehouse 
for provisions ns long ns anyone
M i
S h^
Shar|dlena A—Black Hawks 1 
/anndlens goals by Marcello 
/rna (D, Jim Kornalcwskl (2), 
Vto“rbcrt Wlklcman (D, Harold
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W h e n  t h e  t a n g  o f  F a l l  is  in  t h e  a i r  f e w  m e a ts  
m a tc h  t h e  z e s ty  g o o d n e s s  o f  U n i o n ’s  A y r s h i r e  
B r a n d  S a u s a g e .  P u r e  P o r k .  L i t t le  P i g  S ty le ,  T h e y  
a r e  t a s t y ,  a p p e t iz in g ,  s a t i s f y in g ,  a n d  so  ca.sy to  
s e r v e  in  a  s c o r e  o f  d e l ig h t f u l  w a y s .
. look (or, qik (or 
Ayrshire Brohd, ol Your 
jFood Sloro Today. Union packing Company \




R e s id in g  In
Make Friday Fun 
For Little Ones 
W ith Costumes
By PEG ZWECKEB
H ITH ER A N D  Y O N
NEW RESIDENTS . . . .  arc 
Mr. and Mrs. A. E. Stephens 
who recently arrived from Cal­
gary. Mr. Stephens has retired 
trom his work with a Calgary 
hardware firm. Their new ad- 
CHICAGO -  Hallowe'en, that’*?.*:®®® ^4 Dilworth Crescent,
magical name to children, is the
SWEETSBURG. Que. (CPt - ln;He had been secretary of the and orchards. Next j T rouT fa^stthL gL rw o^
.1 150-ycar-<jld farmhouse near Hungarian legation at Vichy du^ hope.> to ‘. ia old-fashioned celebration jentertained at the home of Mrs'
this Eastern Townships town the ing tiie Second World War and He recalled that his unde fashion, icarneron Day eailv this week innephew of Hungarian comr>oser i decided not to return because o f , absorbed in his work u.si^ carneron ua> taIp^ mis week m
I'ranz Ix'hz*r is working to keep ■ the Communist regime in Hun-i to keep one house where he coula
Undo s name nncl works aliv e. ; g arj. ^   ̂  ̂\ tirinM ' real exoerienco for the votmifer Western Canada region
My uncle wa.s never inter-1 They lived in New York for a ; devoted o his wife  ̂ | ™  a,W ula; nef>ds ‘ ‘said Francis dime, then bought the 20-rooni , work with anyone around. j g e n tr .M ^  tun  a n ^  needs
He al-1 hou.se here where they live with i "He used to say that a true | K» peeper man iminj
waltz hokhs all the unspoken love roauze.
his
To keep it so. arrange a cele-1 honor of Miss Esther Kinney 
bration this Hallowe’en that is a I who is extension director of the
CRIBBA G E C H A M PIO N
Sn.iUn'; Inpnily over being , CN'lIici;!' 
the ( naiiipKiii White t'aiie Club ; brins; I’.iii 
Cilbba.;e player i.s Mrs. M.'ir- j and l'.. ■ h 
gall t l{i'i'<t shown with her | Tioehv ,-e
:nl award for 
liibia winner. 
■ l’'rcd Stapel 
ater in both
trophii ■Mrs. Reed won the ; AU.>e!t,i i
Lady Curlers Ma';e Plans 
'^'^^son's Opening Bonspiel
ested in bu.siness.”
I.ehar in an interview. ,
ways had enough money for . their 12 children, ranging in age 
his own needs. Consequently his | from 11 years to six inonth.s. 
conyright-s and manu.scripts got j ^Mr. Lehar raises chicken, pigs 
into disorder.
I Known as "The Waltz King,"
Frnr.z Lehar was born in Hun­
gary in 1870 and died in 1918.
During his bt'st years, from 1902 
i to 1910. he composed more than 
a dozen ofierattas. the most fa­
mous perhaps his gay Merry 
Widow.
jxOOK LEHAR NAME
I When he died, at hLs request 
ihis sister'-s son, Francis Panha- 
I zay. took the Lehar name. With 
; it came the business headaches 
i which occupy u great part of 
j Francis Lehar’s day. 
i "I find that mo.'̂ t of my time 
is being taken up by my uncle’s 
affairs." .said Mr. Lehar. "I am 
trying to keep hi.s music alive 
and stimulate interest in it.
"I have formed a company and 
work from my home seeing that 
all royalties are paid while also 
hiring out music and scores to 
companies.’’
Francis Lehar and his mother 
who lives in Switzerland are the 
composer's s o l e  heirs. The 
mother receives royalties from 
all countries, except those of 
France and North America which 
go to Francis.
EMIGRATED IN 1948
Mr. Lehar came to North 
America with his wife in 1948.
adults
of a man and a girl. It is a sim­
ple lovc-[X)em' in music. Each 
and sheep and cultivates the land 1 note must be inevitable."
ONTARIO HOLIDAY . . . Mr. 
and Mrs. J. F. Hampson have 
returned from a three week holi­
day in Toronto where they visited 
their elder son and their daugh­
ter, son-in-law, and grandchil­
dren.
The planning is half the fun.
Hold family conferences about 
the costumes. It’s the one time 
children can be what they want 
to be—with no strings attached.
None wants to be recognized,! Tjpfvr- wpt 
so ho or she will keep the costume',  tc Mr ’ ’v  ' m
" secret-and that’s another Sloliker. a former Vancouver
land Hospital, Kamloops; Bober!
and Eunice, both at home.
Mrs. Siegrist’s two sisters, 
Mrs. E. Wilson, and Mrs. Robert 
Buckingham and her husband, 
arrived on Sunday for the family 
re-union. The celebration of thl.s 
event has been set forward two 
days, as some of the family are 
unable to stay until Nov. 1. Mr, 
atwl Mrs. Siegrist arrived in 
Peachland, from the prairie on 
Nov. 27. 1948.
Five squares enjoyed an eve­
ning of dancing in the Athletic 
Hall on Saturday, when dancers 
from Salmon Arm down through 
the valley to Summerlnnd at­
tended the "Party Night" ur- 
miiged by the Totem Twlrllcrs 
Square Dance Club.
Ray Fredrickson, of Summer- 
land acted as M.C. for the eve­
ning which ended with a lunch 
being served. The next Party 
Night will be staged on Nov. 29, 
the fifth Saturday in the month.




It they're of school age, even 
i the teacher gets into the act of 
I guessing. And what can be more 
fun than fooling the teacher?
ALICE WINSBY Women’s Editor
TIIUR., OCT. 30. 1958 THE DAILY COURIER •
Early-Bird Mrs. Diefenbaker 
Has Christmas Shopping Done
resident who is now making her 
home at 770 Bernard Ave.
QUALICUM . . . visitors for a 
few days recently at the home
A homemade costume doesn’t l(,f their daughter and son-in-law, 
need_to cost much to be a big Mr. and Mrs. King Nell, were
RETAINS JUICES
EDMONTON iCP> — Mrs. V. 
Macdonald, Alberta home eco­
nomics su;Hn'visor, advisc.s house­
wives to leave the thin pav>er cov­
ering on roasts a.s it helps to re­
tain Juices in the meat while 
cooking.
hit. There are two wavs to do it 
for ghost and goblin time. Make 
one by interpreting the child’s 
wishes.
Or, provide a costume box 
with scraps of material, oil cur­
tains, draperies, skirts, sashes, 
hats, flowers, pants, fur, shoes, 
makeup and parts of previously 
used costumes.
Capt. and Mrs. M. C. Robinson.
By CAROLYN WILLETT 
Canadian Press Staff Writer
OTTAWA (CP) — At least one 
C a n a d i a n  housewife has her 
Christmas shopping done and her 
Christinas cards ready for mail­
ing.
Olive Diefenbaker said it was
c r i cU -J
Plans for winter 
were niiKle at a general meeting 
of the Kelowna Ladies’ Curling ne-'.;iay for b'.! !i
Club held recently. Mr.s. P. J. tj,,, 
Eeigh, f.Te: ident, chaired the i,nu' 
gathering which had a good turn- end
activities the usual aftiwnoon session draw.
(■ tC.e e-. -ai Ig ; ■ ion O il Wccl- 
d S.itui'day evenings 
s gills and others w 
e’.iin-.; a more .suitablej 
o eiu'l, O. I. Hepner j
!is. .i. It. Lte.ncrofl have'
Able Actress 
■ Plays Title Role 
s i In KLT's Drama
'"'^just one part of 
 ̂ a “monumental 
task" — getting 
ready for a 54- 
day trip around 
the world starting 
this week from 
the capital in the 
^"RCAF’s C-5 air- 
-.Minor.
^  By D c c. 20 
when Prime Min- 
?TSistcr Diefenbaker
The Weirs arc expected to meet 
the Diefenbakers in Bonn, Ger­
many, for a get-together Nov. 8 
and 9.
Tills w'ill be "one of the great­
est pleasures" of the trip, said 
Mrs. Diefenbaker. But any sug­
gestion that -he trip around the 
globe is a pleasure tour brings a 
quick reply from the wife of the 
much-travelled prime minister.
•T think it is going to be one 
of the most demanding things 
we’ve done," said Mrs. Diefen­
baker.
Preparations for today’s take­
off included pressing and packing 
clothes for all seasons—it is apt 
to be chilly in Germany and 
.‘̂ unnv in Ceylon.
LUNCH WITH QUEEN 
The tour agenda is well-packed
and his party are BchedMed to formal functions—luncheonsKelowna Little Theatre s first | fo Europe
, . , , , . ,1   ̂ , f P‘ eser.tation of the 1958-59 season I travellers will
out of old and new members. o;^e‘’d to Ijko cn.n ^e of tnc ^yji[  ̂ suspense drama en- - . . .
Speaking on belialf of the men. dre.w. Th.e g( ncral aim is to as-,jjjj0(j “Kind Lady."
H. A, Truswi'll and (I. F. Lip.sett ;iire two games per week to alL .Adapted from a story by Hugh
thanked the ladies for their as- eur’e r . IWalpole, this fascinating three-
sistance witli tlm renovation of Application forms are available production will be presented 
the club preinise.s and outlined at tiie rto> al B:;!;ery or simply by | Empress Theatre stage
future plans. The ladies assured contacting the draw committee, |;vednesday and, Thursday, No- 
them of their co-operation. but in (-cder tust the rinks niay j 12  and 13.
A ini.xt'd boie.piel is planned be drawn ui>, aupl.cations should| Thf, kind lady in the title role
for tile (ij'.eiiing of the season, be in by fCovembcr 1. ‘ Mary Irwin, no stranger to
and a supper will be held in O ' n li'iwoi will be held at the ; pf drama in our town,
conjunction with this, Mrs. II. Curling Clu'o on Wednesday, No.':Established as a comedienne.
H. John-tuii and Mrs. Harold \i r.iber 12. N.'w members will \vith a Best Actress trophy in
Long will b..‘ in charge of, the hav<‘ t’ae onnoi!amty of bccom-^pg South Okanavan Drama Fes- 
suoper airangemcnts with the in.g aceanint li and also try out ^  ĵ gj. credit, Mary does as
ladies assisting. ithe ;’ft b. fore re.giilnrly sched-jg^j^pjgtg 3,, at)out-face as is .seen
Mrs. S. A. Burtch and Mrs. R. uled games get under way later jpp ^^c traditional two masks
have presented their passports in 
15 countries.
TO VISIT DAUGHTER
Some of the Christmas gifts go 
along with' the party to Germany, 
ear m a r k e d  for Mrs. Diefen- 
baker’s daughter Carolyn Weir 
and her family.
The Weirs — Carolyn, husband 
Don and 16-months-old John — 
live at Metz, France, the RCAF’s 
air division headquarters where 
both Weirs teach school.





^ 3 r t i ‘3S
I lie oi iginalM.ACF.Y 1-asIiion
GlkS' , DRESSES ' '
Heavy Colton ) 1 Sleeve
I \ No ironiny necessary. Wrinkle
resistant, niaeliine A A r t
washable ......   4 . 7 0
I’laiil ' .. sleeve with r t  A r t
Velvet trim .   x . » / 0
Tweedurny Jumper. *4 0*\
Teiichcr’s I’et . ;   J . 7 J
All i.'ool, Sloevele.ss Dress with • /[ OQ
droimed waistline ' ,
French Velvet toil with Flock N.vlon skill 3  9 5
CRINOLINES
■ Slip with crinoline .sUle skirt ...................  ......... .
Plain Half Crinoline Style ............................. .
Prilled Half Crinoline .... ...i. ..................................... . 2.98
HorseMiair permanently stiff. White o n ly ...................... 4.95
sun many snow suits avnllable at minced iirlccs.
f i t *
1 symbolic of theatre entertain- 
iment.
i Subjected to psychological tor 
iture in "Kind Lady", Mary will 
hold the audience spellbound with 
;her interpretation.
Leading male role of Henry 
Abbott, clever, smooth, and com­
pletely without conscience, is 
played by a newcomer to Kelow­
na audiences and to the city.
and dinners and receptions to 
which both the prime minister 
and his wife are invited. Included 
is lunch with the Queen at Buck­
ingham Palace.
Mrs. Diefenbaker said she has 
packed four evening dresses and 
two suits.
No n o v i c e  to transatlantic 
travel—she has'accompanied her 
husband overseas three times 
since the 1957 election—the whirl 
of a world tour still brought the 
comment that IVz weeks are 
“quite a spell to be travelling.”
M A R Y  H O W A R T H 'S  M A IL
Rudimentary Courtesy Restrains 
One From Impetuous Actions
DEAR MARY HAWORTH: My I the morrow would bring, then yotf 
husband died two months ago I might “ reasonably” marry Dan
and his best friend has asked me 
to marry him. I am very fond of
Mike Hawkins, who came herekjj^  like to do so.
“ •ith his family from England a | e  find that I get very lonely
few months ago to enter the 
'travel agency business, is a na- 
jtural actor who plays his part 
I with conviction and diabolical 
I poise. •
You will find this intriguing 
story of a lone wealthy woman 
held captive in her own house, 
lone of absorbing and thrilling 
I proportions, and far too good 
I' to miss. ' ,
Kelowna Little Theatre season 
tickets are the best buy in town;
EAST K ELO W N A
EAST KELOWNA — Miss Barb­
ara Bailey is receiving congratu­
lations, from her many friends 
on succe.ssfully passing her ex- 
nininntions, the degree of reg 
istered nurse.
Mr, and Mrs. C. Ross, spent a 
fe\V enjoyable days visiting Spo 
kune and Wcnntchee recently.
A n n o u n c e m e n t  
O f ' 'O p e n  H o u s e "
Mr. nnd Mrs. George Noton 
wish to announce they will wol- 
enrno their friends nnd customers 
ltd "Open House’’ on Saturday, 
November 1, froih 3 to 5 p.m., 
and from 7 to 0 p.m. at their 
home 2091 Richter St.
fi;
A





heating costs th r ^  ways!
•a moro piiro he«t por gallon . . .  hcrausn 
Sliuiiliiril ■ Heating Oils are nistom- 
tailuri'd for today's heating aylilems.
. You’d expect lliem to l>«m cleanerj 
hotter—and they ilol
2
nioro lioot Irom  your furnaco • • •
■ hi'cimse Stmidard'a exclusive detergent- 
action Thermisol Ifwps your’ Inirner 
ny*icm CLKAN , . , to give you low- 
cost, worry-tree oporotion.
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’IVI.: .HII7 7097 nnd 2734 (rtighh)
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SIANOAIil) OIL CUMI’AMY OF BrtmSH COLUMBIA UMUtO
I I 1 I '
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staying in my present apartment 
and Dan (I’ll call him) would 
like to get married right away. 
On mentioning this to a friend.or 
two, I found them . shocked to 
hear that I would consider re­
marriage before a year had 
elapsed.
How long do you think I should 
wait before, remarriage? Do you 
think four or six months would 
bo all right? Sincerely yours, LiA. 
IS MAN SELFISH 
OR COMPASSIONATE 
DEAR L.A.: If you and Dan 
are persons of , stable character, 
with a genuine congeniality that 
would warrant marriage, you 
can well afford to wait at least 
six months, nnd preferably a 
year, before marrying.
It is rather hasty (by conven- 
tionarstiindards) for this, family 
friend to propose marriage so 
early in your widowhood; but 
po.ssibly he is molivalcd as much 
by compassion as by selfishness 
(or fear of rivalry). Maybe he 
felt it would help you to rally 
from grief, shock, etc., the soon­
er, if you knew that a now lease 
on niarried love, companionship, 
protection, etc,, were available.
All right minds accept an ob­
ligation of courtesy towards loved 
ones who'vo died. Courtesy con­
sists in remembering them ti|)- 
proprintely; and rudlnicntnry 
courtesy rc.strnlns us from Im­
petuous or thoughtless actions 
that might imply they meant 
little to us, nnd were quickly for­
gotten,
LIFE BELONGS 
t o  TIIE LIVINO
II Is true, of ooui'so, that life 
belongs to the living (in the nun 
(lane sense); ami it Is paidon- 
nl,)l,v human of you to he longing 
for (’lose personal ties again. Hut




DEAR MARY HAWORTH: I 
have been living here only a 
year; and I get so lonesome and 
so unhappy. I would like to go 
out, but don’t know where to go.
I get so very tired of staying 
home .in the evenings. Maybe 
you know where I can go? Sure­
ly you know lots of places. Please 
give me a list.—P.C.
DEAR P.C.: Tlio managing edi­
tor of the newspaper through 
\vhich you write tells me that 
your town has more than 35 
churches and many of them pro­
vide evening social affairs for 
young people. Also there is a 
little theatre group, and other 
such avenues to friendship.
If we know your age, also your 
likes in hobbies, recreations and 
social activitie.s, we probably 
could tell you whore to apply, 
the editor says. Why don’t you 
clip this article, take it to the 
ncwspniier, and get, firsthand 




DEAR MARY HAWORTH: I 
am 12 years old and have a girl 
friend the same ago. Our problem 
is (lancing to rock-and-roll. Our 
church has said that we shouldn't 
(lance; but our friends say it, is 
okay. What is your answer?
N. & P.
DEAR N. nnd F.: A church Is 
a shepherd, and Its members are 
the flock. So, if .you are church 
members, you look to your 
shc|)herd (the church authority) 
for guidance a,s to right bchnvlor. 
If yon don't, if you seek excuses 
for doing as YOU plenso, ypu 
aren’t in spirit and truth a mem­
ber of that church.
About rock-and-roll dancing— 




CHICAGO — A nose-bob job do  
serves a husband’s consent, a 
plastic surgeon said here.
Dr. Gustave Aufricht of New 
York said he refuses to do nasal 
construction surgery on a woman 
unless her husband is given the 
full facts first and his consent is 
obtained.
A married woman’s face, he 
said, in effect, belongs to her 
husband, t<x).
"Her face has a broader re­
sponsibility than pleasing the 
patient alone,” Dr. Aufricht said 
at the meeting of the American 
Society of Plastic and Recon­
structive Surgery.
Not only may the wife look dif­
ferent than the woman he mar­
ried but the husband may not 
take well to the surprise element, 
Dr. Aufricht pointed out.
Even the, patient herself may 
have regrets. After going through 
the operation she may suddenly 
develop fears and anxieties about 
her husband’s approval.
This happened several times in 
the case of, young brides whose 
husbands were overseas during 
the war, said Dr. Aufricht.
When the surgeons operated on 
them, the reaction afterward was 
often "alarming.”
Now, Dr. Aufricht'wants no 
part of "surprise” operations.
On a more technical level. Dr. 
Gordon Davenport of the Univer­
sity of Wisconsin told the meeting 
the lobe of the ear can be fash­
ioned into a substitute nose tip.
He said there is a good color 
match of ear and nose skin and a 




PEACHLAND — Mr. and Mrs 
William J. Siegrist are planning 
a big celebration for their silver 
wedding anniversary this week.
They were married in Admiral, 
Sask., on Nov. 1, 1933.
Their five children are all here 
for the occasion. T’he eldest son, 
Murray, RCAF, who is stationed 
at Edgar, Ont., has leave for 
the event: Jack, with his wife 
and family, from Moose Jaw, 
Sask.; Audrey, who has recently 
received her RN and is on the 
nursing staff at the Royal In-
RECREATION SPOT
OLDS, Alta. tCP) — Residents 
of this central Alberta area will 
b<; able to fish and swim in a 
small new lake formed by erec­
tion of a dam now nearing com­
pletion. The Olds’ fish ancl game 











a brand new s o r o n g * g ir d le . . .
OYAlViA
PTA RUMMAGE SALE
OYAMA — A very successful 
rummage sale was held in the 
■Vernon Elks Hall, by the Oyaiha 
PTA, on Oct. 25. •
Articles of every sort had been 
collected over the last six months, 
sorted, priced and packed into 
cartons by work bees in the base­
ment of the school. These cartons 
were trucked into Vernon by 
Loyd Haber.
The ladies of the PTA under 
the convenorship of Mrs, G 
Tucker, then took over and un 
packed and laid everything out 
on tables to be sold. 'Those help­
ing to sell the articles were Mrs 
R, Dungatc, Mrs, G. AUingham 
Mrs. M. Stephen, Mrs. C. Pothe- 
cary, Mrs. W. Cnrr, Mr.s. K. Nor- 
din, Mrs. W. Karras, Mrs. J. 
Schaumleffel, Mrs. D. Flavcll. 
Uirs. J. Remsbery, Mrs. G. 
Pothcenry and Mrs, D. Eyles. 
The sum of $80 wa.s realized.
Mr, and Mrs, Arthur Kenney 
are receiving congratulations on 
the birth of a son on Sunday, 
Oct. 26 in the Vernon Jubilee 
Ho.spital.
A number of Oyama residents 
attended the Woodsdnle Parish 
supi>er nnd social held In Win 
field last Friday,
S a r o n g  t w o
What a flatterer I Wolt till you tee tho enchanting new you 
in the now Sarong Two girdlel You're imoothly and Ingeniously 
minimized from wolitllne to thigh. W alt till you feel the 
wonderful new freedom of thli new Sarong Two. The fomoui 
Sorong crlti-croti it now efoitfcfzed, giving you freedom ond 
comfort you never thought poniblel It’s a brand now design 
by Dominion, and you’ll find if at fine iforet everywhere.
^rong Two In lightweight leno Loitex with a firm but frothy 
loco and sheer front panel, and flattening sotln Lostex bock 
panel. Side zipper closing. Sizes 24 to 42. $15.
(Other Sarong Twos (Lom $12.50, Regular Sarongs from $5.)
Sarong bra oompletes the undercover picture. In delicately 
embroidered nylon, with on olotlk boduSieti 32A lo 4 0 C  $4. 
(Other Sarong bras from $2.50)
.‘Treds MeHis Itsi'd.
C fo t td  by
QOTHtC
. . .  the choice o f ftiihfonabfe women fhe w o r ld  over 
SAttONQ e DAtSVriltSH •  NU*ACK • IRY OF niANCC e THNrOIIM
■ , or as evil, as the, mind of those
the function of humau reahi'n mxU partieliiate, ,Hut the bent 
will is to permit us to lake re-1  ̂ rock-and-roll
.poctfiil, considerate account of 
much in our exiierlcnce that In­
terferes with our immediate 
"wants". I
So. don't makeV a scandal, 
amongst .vour frleiuls, by iire- 
matui'cly airing your phuis to 
marry Dan,
If these were times of neule 
emergency, if atomic warfare 
h.ul broken ont. Involving our 
people, and nolMxly knew what Buckinghamshire
swing
hythm seem moro hynotlc than 
most ballrom dancing,—M.H, 
Mary Haworth qounsols througli 
her column,' not by mail or per­
sonal Interview. Write her in care 
of Hie Daily Courier,
“"“good  '"'lil’X'(()R» “
AYLESnUUY, England (CP)~ 
For the lOth su(?oe.sslve year no 




Inclusive Tours nnd Individual 
Arrangements
I’rpin $295.00
For 14 Days from Vancouver
BOOK NOW
Don’t Be Dlsappolnlcil 
Pay Later Plan Avallnblo
) KELOWNA TRAVEL SERVICE
Next to Paramount on Bernard 




DRESSei 'C O A T S . . .
A style to suit all tastes 
. . .  In your choice of Iho 
I a t 0 If t becoming F a 11 
shades. All coats are Cha­
mois lined . . . the n(iw 
mnlerials combine cxlreiiio 
llglitncns with maximum 
warmth . , call designed Uj 
impress with n subtle Indl- 
vidtinr charm.
F R O M
$ 3 9  9 5  to 
$ 6 5 0 0
377 Bernard A rc .
A eompleth tine of Irenutlful 
dresses, from sensible wools 
for office wear to cilpllvnt-
I ,
Ing party dresses In silks 
nnd crepes. In every iwpu- 
lar shade for Fall nnd Wln- 
t(*r, A c(i)mplcto range of 
slZSJS.
FR O M
$ 1 7  9 5  to
$ 6 5 < f 0
Pbtkc 3123
1 .̂
f ’ ( wr
•- M '  ‘ i n i ; - . k
?!
7,*
I ‘4';i •■ u
" (*-, r < ! ' j |  P a
i t Jt L» "' ' ’ ' fj f-- .- d ^ « - < r . U
3>» 9 Q
- •> «-̂  »•,<-( /?», i ^
■■■' . ' '  i. _Uk .^>VJ>au>vU
I, ^
’ • ' *• ‘ r.! li X u «
*̂ ?7#
mtttees are required to file with BIG PL.\NT
{^ '̂"K' '̂ Ĵ'- I SATURSA ISlJtND, a c .  (CP)
*>- b.en connaeted
! basis of partv statistics, might $750,(K)0 plant of British
Isivnd S20,t)<X)'to $25,000 on h i s  (Columbia Lightweight A g g r
TOE DAILY COTTBIER 
Tllim ., 0 (n \ 30. 195X
VIT.A51IN CONTENT
Raw vegetables and fruits are
I’.v r.i-o*’.(.i: K i' < :n  v 't  C.Ul'.il'';
-V %»‘
OFF TO PLAY HIDE-AND-SEEK IN CLOUDS
At the sixth worldwide wta- 
p pons meet at Ilyndall air force 
base, F’la,. a Iwmber plane 
starts on a (light with a Fire- 
bee drone target jet fastened to
each wing. The bomber car­
ries the unmanned Firebces up 
to 20,000 feel or more, then re- 
Ica.ses them to soar to 50.000 
feet, where they weave and
• No Immediate Danger 
TCA Losing Monopoly
OTTAWA 'CP) Trans-Can- Meanwhile, moit ob.servers feel
ada Air Lines appears to be in 
>  no immediate danger of losing its 
transcontinental monoixjly.
ihat the air transport board has 
so far not been too impressed 
with CPA arguments up to this
Caiiath.'i ibt
tn.iut,'’' :v.irb‘. : 
the I
gre; ,',ii -a,! 1 (.! ‘
been a b-,; i : 
p<biUei:: rv-,
Boih ti,.' n
........................... Dr;r-.^ei ,:-,< !i u
_ t'l.' -
.S..4 ' ‘ . ■ V- O' till’ . -!
The n,.r-.h 
t'Cniiiy c.'ijlvii 
\ ukd IK I'V I
tile pai’,;.' t ' I 
eai'.ipaii;!!, 'I''-,'
ilicv :i:k ■ Is.i 
tii',1 .;her.
N'o ('tie Villi.: •>
U'KikI ni'in,'\- .> 
n:> tiii.'i yt . 1
fiehtiii!! to.
I'lerd c' 'iiti''!Its aid Ian .Sinclair, chief legal .........  , .;,. i
counsel for the parent Canadian' i*'"'.’ ai" h t; 
Pacific Railway, and asked that '(.e.i eh ■ • . 'm > 
Grant McConachie, CPA jine-i 
dent, appear early next week a 
a witness instead of later 
scheduled.
USE SEVEN PLANES
'll r 1 u-r
l r
campaign. Even In a good vear, ^^d., and cotvstnietion w ill' higher in vitam in and mineral
■ he wijl get no uore than 10 per i '̂®'^? P'ant w ill process'am lenl than those that have beeu
• cent of that trom the central 1 shale deixislts._____________ctxiked,_________________________ _
ii>r the lioii-st' of di Washington.
. , i , ,, , . hi . Democrats de[K'iul mare on kv 
' ■’* '' cal fund raising than do tho Re-
Ui. ii Sij.OyO tiii.s piihiioans.
U . <  1
much monev Is BUSY ARTIST
to e.u'.didate.s' More than l.-lOO works are at- 
n until IT is all tributed to Raiihael Santi, Italian 
: :lu- vegiihir fi- ( ainter who died in 1520 at age
!i,it i>.,i!itU':il earn-'37.
manoeuvre at '6(Hl mph while 
fighter pilots try to score a liit 
on them. It is the first meet 
in which free-flying jet tarj;ets 
were used.
V.'*
CPA itself appeared to recog­
nize this when it summorieci to die
illd
The reason is that the air,point, though the hearing is far 
transport board, now hearing the 1. .
application of Canadian Pacific *
Airline.s (or authorization to oper­
ate a transcontinental service in 
competition with TCA, is not the 
final arbiter in the matter.
The issue in all likelihood will 
be dumped in the lap of the gov­
ernment before it is settled.
In such a p>olitical ca.se—TCA 
Is publicly-owned and CPA is . a 
private company—Prime Minis­
ter Diefenbaker would probably 
want to take a hand.
a;;
no ntii’ lu;-,': I'l is: 
S.MAl.b DON VTiO 
I’ ■! !!-;,■ D -U' 
ei'iif;!!' ;',! . (if ' ': . •' 
h” ld oil Cmi 'V. ■ ■
if tll“ ma".
CPA has maintained it c.an run t<) an'- i .. . -i 
a transcontinental .service wiiU certain'v i n.'t i'- 
seven big passenger planes. TCA On :
disputes this. riiuM.'u.v i! li a ' :
W h e n  h e r  e y e s  s a y  
s o m e t h i n g  s p e c i a l . . .  
g i v e  h e r  t h e  n e w
^ B u lo v a
/̂oc/dessofTime
Rich to o tle d  flavo r,
intoresting sIiuih'h ami .shiny 
golden Hurj'aixi make tlu'sa,' twi-shi 
u delightful acwmpaniinent 
to dinners, salads ami teaa. If  
you Ivake at home, dei>eiid 
on Kleischmann’a ,-\ctivo 
Dry Yeast for Ihuvst resulta!
:n fur
Australian Aborigines MayW I  lians.
Be Granted Vote Franchise
r"e;;idullt
PERTH, Australia (Reuters—| equal voting rights with whites f a r m ;■ i 






But Mr. Diefenbaker departed 
■ Tuesday on his world tour. He 
will have a lot of work to catch 
up on when he gets back in late 
December and in January he 
A will be mainly concerned with 
the opening of the new session of 
Parliament.
It appears probable, therefore, 
that the TCA-CPA battle will not 
be resolved until well after the 
start of 1959.
trallan state government to grant 
ifull citizenship to the state’s abor­
igines may presage a new deal 
for the 120.000 Australians classi­
fied as “natives."
The government, through a bill 
now before the Western Austral­
ian legislature, will give natives 
the right to vote. It also will al­
low natives, many of them now 
educated a n d  living beside 
whites, to drink beside them in 
hotels.
New South Wales. - n'.K ;n;<. (!■
It is the liquor provision of the t-i-'* iih'u. ■ :
bill that is revolutionary, and f' r ' ' ’ (
whose effects, observers con- '
sider, may make or mar tiie;'-'‘’/'i*- ' vhitc L yu- ' 
chances of all Australian abor-' 
igines receiving the same right,:
The effects of the legislation will i'lgton to he 
be keenly watched by other state (' ('
governments. i they h;.ve been able t>i rai.'c i ■10 j)cr cent oi' .-o of tiio total.
>
Australia has maintained re- '  LOSS1.S
1 search expeditions in her Ant-1 The- Democ’-nts. witli S2V),00nj 
The decision to give all natives arctic territory since 1947. . > available in the hast election to
GGEDESS OF TIME 17 jewels ?39.75 to $53.50
V.'ct:h and bracelet like a golden caress seems to flow around her 
wrist. A combination of stunning beauty and precision accuracy 
t'nat only Buiova could make possible for so low a price!
See ihat BULOVA difference!
f ^ e r  J e w e l e r s  E v e r y w h e r e !A t N2
Scold
%  cup milk
Stir in
%  cup granulattd sugar 
1 teaspoon salt 
Va cup butter or 
margarintt
Cool to lukewarm.
Meoture into large bowl 
Va cup lukowarm water
Stir in
1 teaspoon granulated 
sugar
Sprinkle with (onlenti of
1 envelope Fleischmann's 
Active Dry Yeast
let stand 10 mini; then stir well. 
Stir in lukewarm milk mixture
2 c. once-sifted 
all-purpose flour;
beat until smooth ond elastic. 
Work in additional
iVa c. (about) once-sifted 
all-purpose flour 
Turn out on floured board, 
knead until elastic. Place in 
greased bowl. Grease top. 
Cover. Let rise in worm place.
Another ftne product of 
STANDARD BRANDS LIMITED
>
S E S A M E  SEED T W IS T S
free from draft, until doubled 
In bulk, obout 1 \ \  hrs. Punch 
down. Turn out on floored 
board; knead until smooth. 
Halve dough; roll one half into 
12' square.
Brush with melted butter or 
margorine; sprinkle with two 
tbsps. sesame seeds. Fold 
of dough over centre third; 
fold remaining third over both 
layers. Seol. Cut into 1 2 strips 
crosswise. Twist each lightly; 
place on greased cookie 
sheet. Repeat with second por­
tion. Grease tops. Cover. Let 
rise until doubled in bulk, 
obout Vi hr. Brush tolls with 
mixture of 1 egg white and 1 
tbsp. water; sprinkle with 
sesame seeds. Bake in hot 
oven, 400“, about 15 mins. 
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HAVE FUN WHILE YOU SHOP AND SAVE T I M E . . .  BARGAINS GALORE
S A L E  S T A R T
Be Sure to  Check the Flyer Delivered to  Your r. A ll Prices Listed in the Flyer are E ffective in the Kelowna Area.
I» H A N D
C A N D Y  K IS S E S  n . ,  
A N D Y  K IS S E S  «
Pkg, o f 75F R U IT  S U C K E R S  
P E A N U T S  s : ; ; “  -
P O P P I N G  C O R N 1 6 o Z v p k g i  .  .
' !i y 5
J y  ^ ) i i ; 4^
iTu-T rum
lilts' /k i,
Over 5 ,000  Prizes W orth Here's this week's Game No. 8
Cl
to be won in SUPER-VAIU'S
CROSSCUT CONTEST
n u i . r s  . . . IMI’OllTAN'l' . . : ■ 
iti'.A i) C A u n n J i.i .Y
riiH'c an ' ' a ' ’ In imni-1 nviu' ttic iilplinbt'l lottor'lo right of tlin 
i i i i ' i i Ik I' Ml .v iiin I'lin l, if tlui .'iiiiiK!, number apiniarK jiropcrly 
la 111'' Sb'l'KU-VvU.U lU'WMiiapcr ad,
fa I'lirli wribi'd ' SUl'ir.K-VALU' iu'W!ipap(‘r Mid ' 30 numbors 
u iil'iM i'li Iw ciirln'a'd 111 a lupiarc-t’lrole-dlatnond, ate, You 
(Mil iM iicli llii'.'ii.' iiunibiTK on any (laid,
if vMi li.'i'.'c flvK (vnisi'nillvii niimbori! in n row—down, across 
OI' (liiii'.Mially ,'.'1,111 liavo a winning card. 'I’o receive yoiir 
■ liifi, I ( nil II l lv  card'is lii.slruclcd'pii the'buck of the card,
'liinilM'i . Mi.vi'iiir l ard a rc \o  be matclicd against numbers In 
ill ' I'.l r 1 .11-\’.'M .11 newspaper ad. (I’lieek the S l I I ’E Il-V A L u  
11 ; i| t’l i'Mi, (\illy. N|",VI.paper ads will he jiosled In .every
S l'ije ea c h  week, h'lin for idl the fam ily.
('; ii| ! (Mil III' iilayed.on iiny of tlie news|iai>er ads 'during tho 
I'm I'..' I'd elri i'nt cards a i(‘ winners and redeemable only If 
"I ap iii'iividiial week's lu'wsimper ad and are sur-
Inmoiul, etc.
|C|ill DefuUs on I  low to Tiny 
A t Your Super-Vnlii .Store
il'ie I .line i liape: circle, square, di in
g o o d
g o b b lin ' fo r  
: goblInK i ■
THE LARGEST SELECTION 
IS AT SUPER-VAtU
V ,'.''I. ■ .'r'.'e ilii' light In correct imy 
I ',. i;, , nii'C il, 1(1'' ether error or erroi ii 
\M, . h I .'( 111 o|ip''ar in any pnlillshed 
n, ,11. I (fi ("nnerliM i willi this .game,
1 i|ic r ' (•■( I w.Kwiiiii; cards not ol>- 
Piiii.'h ihi • I' eiliinate n’hanin'Is,
' I'l'.e .. ,1'' (' il 'l ( :ire glveii away free- 
j'.,' s' (,(,11 pi'lM 'dl-VAI'.lh store.s, 'no'
I'.,! ‘ lee e. ii I (' I ( . |.lll I'd , ,
I I , . i  ,ili'(r., .|| ' nnl(" t ' will he held If 
I (' ." (().• i''ie ined  III i',x(,'i'f,s of m a)or 
j .((.' ( '. lo I ' ' (■'  I (led, ,
9 » I |W » I W i4 » ' « mimm
Y o u  R e a d  H is  W a n t  A d - H e  W i l l  R e a d  Y o u r s - D i a l  4 4 4 5
TIIE DAILY COUEIEK 
TIIUB.. OCT. 30. i m
Funeral Homes
The lalertor's FUiejit Mortaarr
DAY’S njNEBAL SERVICE 
LTD.
We oUer you the comforting 
servicc^i that can only be founu 
In suitable surroundings. 




COMING SOON — TIIE BEST 
Toy Show ever in Kelowna 
Trcadgold Si>orting Goods.
68, 70. 72, 74. 76. 78
FIRST UNITED CHURCH BA 
ZAAR Nov. 19 at 2:00 p.m.
74 , 83. 88
ANGLICAN CHURCH BAZAAR 
in the Parish Hall, Wednesday, 
Nov. 5 at 2 p.m. 76
UKRAINIAN CATHOLIC Bazaar. 
Church Hall. Coronation Ave., 
Saturday. Nov. 1, 2:30 to H p.m. 
Evening bingo. 75
HOME^BAKET *SALE. LADIES 
Auxiliary to the Aquatic Saturday 
November 1, in Me & Me 10 a.m.
75
RUMMAGE SALE at St. Paul’s 
United Chureh, South Pandosy. 
Everyone welcome. Saturday, 
November 1st, at 1:30 Very low, 
low prices on everything. For 
pickup, phone 7952 or 7224. 76
COMEDY A N D DRAMA — 
Laughter and tears—KLT season 




Cliff Slusar, 729 Glenwood. New 
phone 7163. Formerly 1755 
Richter. 93
Business Personal
P u b lic  S tenographer
Y V O N N E  F . IR IS H
Office: Rm. 2, Capital News Bldg. 
318 Bernard Avenue. 
Business Hours: 9-5 p.m. 
Others by appointment 
Phones: Bus. 2547 Res. 7924 
M. 'Thur., Fri.. tf.
SEPTIC TANKS AND GREASE 
traps cleaned, vacuum equipped. 
Interior Septic Tank Service. 
Phone 2674. tf
CHASE CHILLS A W A Y
By LAURA WHEELER
Delight the eye, and keep the 
temperature cozy with this gay 
afghan the family will adore!
Dramatic herringbone effect 
highlights two-color design in 
single crochet and rib stitch 
Pattern 587; crochet directions 
for afghan; color schemes.
Send THIRTY-FIVE CENTS 
in coins (stamps cannot be ac­
cepted) for this pattern to 
The Daily Courier Needlecraft 
Dept., 60 Front St. W., Toronto 
Ont. Print plainly PATTERN 
NUMBER, your NAME and 
ADDRESS.
A NEW 1959 Laurer Wheeler 
Needlecraft Book, JUST OUT, 
has lovely designs to order; 
embroidery, crochet, knitting, 
weaving, quilting, toys. In the 
book, a special surprise to make 
a little girl happy — a cut-out 
doll, clothes to color. Send 25 
cents for this book.
Property For Sale
B A N K H E A D - $ 1 2 , 6 0 0
This stucco home is eight years old, has two bedrooms down 
and two bedrooms up. Tire floors are Maple and Fir, also a 
full basement with hot air furnace, garage and a first mortgage 
of $8,000.00 payable $75.00 i>er month.
Owner leaving Kelowna and anxious to sell. Taxes only $141.00.
Charles D. Gaddes Real Estate




O N E Y A R D  EACH!
By MARIAN MARTIN
Trio of gay aprons—each one 
prettier than the next! Make 
them up in a jiffy with our fast­
going, easy-sewing Printed Pat­
tern. Choose remnants.
Printed Pattern 9141: Misses’ 
Medium Size only. Each apron: 
1 yard 35-inch fabric. Jiffy-cut 
in one piece. Embroidery trans­
fer included.
Printed directions on each 
pattern part. Easier, accurate.
Send FORTY CENTS (40c) in 
coins (stamps cannot be ac­
cepted) for this pattern. Please 
print plainly SIZE, NAME, AD­
DRESS. STYLE NUMBER.
Send your order to MARIAN 
MARTIN, care of Daily Courier 
Pattern Dept., 60 Front St. W., 
Toronto, Ont.
For Rent
WE BUILD ANY KIND OF 
houses, also repair work and al 
terations. All type of cement 
work; Phone 2028. tf
FURNISHED LIGHT HOUSE­
KEEPING room. Phone 3967.
tf
DRAPES EXPERTLY MADE — 
Free estimates. Doris Guest. 
Phone 2481. tf




Complete Oil Burner Service
84
MODERN 2 BEDROOM Duplex 
in very attractive subdivision. 
Immediate possession. Call be­
tween 5 and 6 evenings 7740. 77
IT’S GOOD BUSINESS TO GET 
the best buy in town. KLT season 
tickets. Don’t wait—get them 
from members today! 74
AVAILABLE NOW—Unfurnished 
bachelor suite, half block from 
town. Bed sitting room, bath­
room, kitchen, refrigerator and 




ONLY $ 1 , 8 0 0  D O W N
Low down payment only $1,800 
down, $73.00 per month includ­
ing taxes will buy this new  ̂
NHA bungalow in lovely Oka 
nagan Mi.s.sion. 950 square feet, 
plus carport. 2 bedrooms, liv- 
ingroom, kitchen, utility room 
and storage room. Wall-to-wall 
carpets in livingroom and bed­
rooms. "This home will be ready 
for occupancy in about three 
weeks. Full price is only 
$11,500.00.
J o h n s t o n  &  T a y lo r
REAL ESTATE AND 
INSURANCE AGENTS 
418 Bernard Ave., Radio Bldg.
Phone 2816
Evenings 2975, 4154 or 2942
Property Wanted
FAMILY MOVING TO KELOW­
NA requires older type home 
with 10 to 25 acres, with low 
down payment. Write Mrs. E. H. 
Tyers, 9934-160th St., RR No. 3. 
North Surrey. 75
WANTED IMMEDIATELY, TWO 
or three bedroom clean warm 
house to rent with option to buy 
within 2 months. Close in prefer­
red. South side. Apply Cabin 7, 
Red Top Auto Court. 7(5
Cars And Trucks
FOUR BEDROOM HOME — 
Large livingroom, diningroom, 
kitchen and sunroom. Full base­
ment, yard newly fenced, large 
lot with fruit trees, garden, lawns 
etc., located in Bankhead area. 
Phone 8767 for appointment to 
see this good family home. 68
C o lu m b ia  1 5  T o n  
LOG GIN G  TRAILER
D ouble A xle 
Good Condition 
1956 M odel 
For enquiries contact
G . SM ITH  
4 0 9 6
77
BEDROOM STUCCO SEMI- 
bungalow, large matching garage, 
220 wiring, corner lot, all fenced. 
Phone 7386. 86
1957 DESOTO 4-DOOR SEDAN— 
A beautiful luxury, one owner 
car, fully equipped with power 
steering, power brakes, radio, 
whitewalls, etc. Will take trade 
and can arrange financing. Box
SURVIVORS
(Continued from Page 1) 
crawled around to look," said 
Hunter, ‘T saw my twin brother 
Frank imbedded in the ceiling 
and just dangling there. He was 
dead but 1 couldn't leave him.
‘‘Every day I would crawl over 
to where he was in the dark and 
feel that he was still there, 1 
didn’t want to lose him.”
Hunter said they had only a 
two-quart can of water among the 
12. "We rationed it but it lasted 
only three days."
NEVER tOST HOPE 
While some of the 12 admitted 
they had abandoned hope, Hunter 
declared he didn’t.
"I guess I turned over every 
stone and once I thought I heard 
.somebody tapping. But even after 
that stopped—about the second 
day—I didn’t give up hope. I fig­
ured we'd get out."
McDonald said: "We were
Catholics and Protestants down 
there but we all prayed together 
aloud that God would save our 
lives. I’m thj^iner and pretty 
weak but_m.v--si>irit-'s strong."
After four or five days, he said, 
lie thought he heard noises at 
the top of the 13.006-foot wall. 
"But they seemed awfully far 
out. Since some of the boys had 
already given up hope, 1 didn’t 
mention it.”
HEARD BUDDIES DIE
Rushton said others had died 
around them while they waited.
"There was .some moaning the 
first night but nothing after­
wards. I'hose who weren’t killed 
instantly by the bump, and most 
of them were, died shortly after 
the ga.s storted coming in,
"Tlie gas wasn’t too bad and 
later we got a little circulation 
of air to clear it. But those who 
were badly hurt at the start 
didn’t have the energy to fight off 
the fumes.
"I was wearing a luminous 
watch and we kept track of the 
time and days that way. She’s a 
pretty good watch. Nothing stops 
tier . . .  I guess she’s blessed 
with the same higher power that 
saved us.”
Rushton said two lunch pails 
were found after the upheaval 
smashed the mine. The men
Western Authors Say Russians 
Pressured Pasternak's Refusal
LONDON (AP) — Three West-l 
ern winners of the Nobel Prize 
for literature* agreed today that 
Boris Pasternak turned down his 
1958 award because of pressure 
from the Soviet government, not 
because he agreed with the 
Kremlin’s condemnation of his 
work,
’Hie 68-year-old Russian writer 
was awarded the $41,420 prize a 
week ago for his poetry and his 
novel, Doctor Zhivago, which is 
critical of Soviet society. The 
novel is a best-seller in the West 
but has been suppressed in Rus­
sia.
After a government campaign 
in which the.. Nobel committee 
was accused of playing Cold War 
politics, Pasternak cabled the 
Swedish Royal Academy of Lct- 
tcr.s Wednesday that he was re­
fusing the prize "because of the 
meaning attributed to this award 
in the society I live in."
"Do not take my voluntary re­
fusal with any ill will," he ad­
ded.
Previously ho had messaged 
that he was "immensely thank­
ful. touchixl, proud, astonished^, 
abashed" by the honor.
Fraqc'e’s AUx'rt Camu.s. win­
ner of the 1957 Nobel prize fqr 
literature, commented. "1 don’t 
believe Paste nak refused the 
nobcl prize of his own free 
will . . . "
Earl Bertrand Rus.sell, 86-year- 
old British philosopher who won 
the 1950 prize, said he was "dls;^ 
gusted with the Russian.s altltvide 
to this from the start. Knowing 
the Russian way of life os wo 
do, we may well think that Past­
ernak had no alternative but to 
reject this prize."
He joined another Nobcl win­
ner, i>oet-playwright T. S. Eliot, 
and several other leading Brit­
ish writers in a plea to the So­
viet Writers' Union not to victim­
ize Pasternak. The union, a 
prime organ of government con­
trol of Soviet writers, already 
has exjK'lled Pasternak from its 
ranks.
-I
Smothered Prince George Boy 
Was Former Kelowna Resident
A four-year-old Prince George 
boy who smothered to death with 
a plastic bag over his head for­
merly resided in Kelowna.
TYagic victim of a dangerously 
playful act was Kenneth Mark 
Hoover, son of Mr. and Mrs. 
Allan Hoover, and who was born 
in Kelowna.
Mr. Hoover, who was an auto 
body worker and was employed 
for some years with Adanac auto
659 Daily Courier.
74, 75, 80, 81, 85, 86[nibbled on corners of sandwiches 
1952 MERCURY CONVERTIBLE
A friend of the family today 
urged the Courier to remind par­
ents of the extreme hazards of 
their children playing with plastic 
bags over their heads. Kenneth's 
death was the second one from 
this cause in Canada this month.
Tliere may have been more, but 
the tragedies never were report­
ed in the newspapers.
Kenneth’s funeral was held at
the Catholic Church in. Prince 
body service here, and Mrs. [George, with the conmiitlal tak- 
Hoover, who was a Marty before ing place beside his paternal 
her marriage; moved to Prince grandfather in the Prince George # 
George about two years ago. I cemetery. v
2 ACRES JUST OUTSIDE KEI^ 
OWNA. Wonderful view, good 
water. Phone 2508. tf
SEE REEKIE AGENCIES, 
Lawrence Ave. Phone 2346.
New top, two new tires, new paint LED HYMN SINGING
job, good upholstery. Clean inter-! while we were nibblmg
ior, automatic transmission andu“^  ̂  ̂ started them singing 
power windows. Priced to sell — ^
$350.00 down. Phone 8699 even- ®
ings or 4445 days Bowie Maddison and I would do
' a duet on Stranger of Galilee
THINKING ABOUT A LOAN TO 
buy, build or remodel? If we re­
ceive your application by Mon­
day at 5 p.m., we can have a 
cheque in your hands within 2 
weeks. Think it over and if you 
are interested, act now. Reekie 
Agencies, phone 2346 oi; 253 Law­
rence. 77
2 BEDROOM HOME AT OKA­
NAGAN Mission on main road. 
Phone 8134 between 5 and 6 p.m.
75
FOR THE BEST IN PORTRAIT 
and Commercial Photography, 
developing, printing, and en­
larging.
POPE'S PHOTO STUDIO 
Dial 2883 535 Bernard Ave.
TH-tf
DUPLEX SUITE UNFURNISH­
ED 4 rooms and bath. Wired for 
electric' stove. Will accept one 
infant. No pets allowed $60. Applv 
2122 Richter. 76
JUNG’S SHOE REPAIR. LOW 
Prices. Knives and scissors 
sharpened 20c; also hand saws. 
267 Leon Ave. Th-tf
DEALERS IN ALL TYPES OP 
used equipment; mill, mine and 
logging supplies; new and used 
wire itope; pipe and fittings, chain 
steel plate and shapes. Atlas Iron 
and Metals Ltd., 250 Prior St., 
Vancouver, B.C., Phone Mutual 
1-6357. TH-S-tf
THE BERNARD LODGE 
Rooms by day, v?eek, month, also 
housekeeping. 911 Bernard Ave., 
phone 2215. ________________H
TOREE ROOM SUl’lE  WITH 
bath. Private entrance, stove 
supplied. Apply Reliable Motors 
and Tires or phone 2419. tf
Orchards -  Farms
FOR LEASE — Approximately 
20 acres of vegetable or mixed 
farming land on Lakeshore. ITiis 
parcel has sprinklers and an ade­
quate water supply, also a Ford 
tractor fully equipped, plus out 
buildings and a small dwelling. 
Owner interested in a long term 
arrangement. For further infor­
mation please contact R. Hart- 
wick, at Box 1507 Kelowna, or S. 
M. Simpson Ltd., Phone 3411.
76
LOTS OF LOTS
Lakeshore lot 55x156—̂ Has small 
buildings and on ideal location, 
$6,650.00.
Ethel St., Kelowna 50x136—In 
eludes fruit trees. Only $2,000.00.
One view lot, Okanagan Mission 
Beautiful panoramic view. Only 
$2,650.00.
Full details, call 




1951 MERCURY 2-DOOR Sedan They liked that better than any 
—Down payment $300, balance other hymn and we sang it three 
monthly. Apply Box 463, Daily or four times a day for them. 
Courier. 751 Maddison said:
“ I kept feeling over for the
A l l tn  F i n a n r l n n  [man next to me to make sure




rate preparations began today 
for the coronation Tuesday of 
Pope John XXIII in St. Peter’s 
Basilica.
The Nov. 4 coronation date 
was announced Wednesday night, 
ending speculation that it would 
take place Nov. 9, a Sunday.
NEW NHA HOME — 3, BED 
ROOMS, full basement, fireplace, 
garage. Priced low. Phone 4203.
76, 80, 81, 82
CAR BUYERS! OUR FINANC-^® ^
ING service at low cost wiU helph'^" stil with me and both of us 
you make a better deaj. Ask uS There must be
now before you buy. Carruthers 9  ,
and Meikle Ltd., 364 Bernard | “? ^«owing we would be found all
Ave., Kelowna.





Dr. John R. Ryan said the 
men told him the men had tried 
to dig themselves out but soon 
tired in the waist-high pocket. 
MOST IN GOOD SHAPE 
“Larry Leadbetter, Levy Milley 
.r.,,.-, 1 Hugh Guthro were in excep-
YOU INVESTED IN THE tionally good shape when • they 
best buy in town. KLT Season emerged. A good man can
Tickets from members, Long gg ^ nrionth without food provided
Super Drugs. ________  he has water. But these men
were five days without food and
A r t i c l e s  w a n t e d  [six days without water.
"And when they came out 
WANTED — USED VIOLIN. ] Leadbetter said he was strong
SLEEPING ROOM FOR RENT 
by the night or weekly rates. One 
block from post office. 453 Law­
rence Ave. or phone 2414. ^
Another reason why Courier 
classfied ads get such quick ac­
tion; our trained ad-assistants 
give your ad their careful atten­
tion. Dial 4445.
FAST REPAIR SERVICE ON 
power mowers, tillers, power 
chain saws and all small power 
equipment. Maxson’s S iw t and 
Service Centre, 235 Bernard Ave.
Th., Sat-tf
TWO UPSTAIRS SUITES—Three 
and four rooms, private bath and 
entrance, Stove supplied, close in. 
Phone 3821. tf
Help Wanted (Female)
WANTED AT ONCE — House­
keeper for motherless modern 
home. Box 570; Dally Courier.
74
Position Wanted
TAKING CHARGE IN A HOME. 
Phone 6463 . 75
ROOM FOR RENT -  Suitable 
for girl or lady, 1067 Glenn Ave. 
Phone 4697. tf
RIFLES FOR RENT 




GIRL REQUIRES FULL TIME 
work. Some office cjcperlcnco in 
typinit and filing, and is willing 
to learn. Phono 8879. 76
youngTla^
SITTING anytime. Phono 4536 
alter 6 p.m. 76
TWO ROOM APARTMENT WITH 
private bath. Partly furnished, 
automatic oil heating, Central lo­
cation. Two blocks from main 
street on Leon Ave. Adults only 
Available Nov. Lst. Phone 8027. tf
r ^ l S t O O M ”" UNFUR 
suite, downtown, with wall to 
wall carpet. Mo<iorn block 
ndulls, Apply 1441 Richter St. or 
phonejm ^ _____________ __ tf
NEWl’if DECORATED 2 ROOM 
suite — Private bath, furnished 
or unfurnihsed. Adult.s only or 
bu.siness girls. Phone 2234,
IJDTS OF
EXPERIENCED BABYSITTER 
desires patt time babysitting In 
evcnldg. Phono 2471 alter 5:30 
p.m. ' ___ 11
Land a Job that you’ll «nIoy 
Use clnsslicrl ads to teU employ­
ers about yourscll. Come to our 
want ad counter lor helpful' sug­
gestions. , _____ - ' ' ' \
tf
OFFICE FOR RENT 
light, hoated, and parking space 
4 ^  Lawrence Ave. Phono 2414.
M
Board and Room
Motels -  Hotels
rURNlSllED HOUSEKEEPING 
units — By week or month at 
winter rates. Peace River hlolel, 
Vernon Road, phone 2990. 74
rUI-LY FURNISHED* MODERN 
cabins. Just oil highway, qn quiet 
street. Reasonable weekly or 
monthly winter ifatcs, Shady 
Stream Motel. Padltc Ave. 79
BOARD ANB room  FOR 
young business men. A home 
away frOim home. Call 809 Bar 
vey. ’ 74
BOARD AND ROOM hX)R Young 
businessmen in comfortable 
Itome. 1086 Martin Ave.' Phone 
6250. tl
R O O iv T ^ rn O A R D  bX)R 'fw o
working girls. I’hone 7.590. 75
Wanted To Rent
BY RESPONSIBLE COUPLE 
with two children, t  bedrpom 
homo close In. by Nov. Phono 
1810. 76
WANTED «  niRNISIIEP Apart­
ment or amaU Imhisc, 3 bedrooms. 
Pos« In. Phone 13R or wnto Q. 
Cw Bhawse, Gciwrid DcltV*^
KclowiML
Fuel And Wood
MANURE -  WELL ROTTED, 
three years old. $5.00 ton deliver­
ed. Phone 4116. 75
FINEST BLACK MOUNTAIN 
top soil for garden and lawiis; 
also driving shale, sand and 
gravel. Phone 8104, W. J. Rojem, 
Trucking. tf
Phone 6214 after 5:30 p.m. 76 enough to walk on his own. He 
would have, too, but I doubt whe 
■ |th
Guthro paid tribute to the men
SCRAP STEEL WANTED , „
lots; also auto body tin. Com- 
mercial Steel & Metals, 2561 Wil- uthro paid tribu 
lingdon Ave,, Burnaby 2, Van- them,
couver, B,C. tf
DAILY C R O S S W O R D
ACROSS 


























































































LARGE SIZE DUO 'niERM OIL 1
They did a great thing,” he 
said.
"We were all so happy to see 
tnem, the whole bunch of us just
Ottawa Blast 
Victim Dies
OTTAWA (CP) — Ottawa’s big 
midtown explosion has taken one 
life.
William Anderson, 65, died 
Wednesday night irt an Ottawa 
hospital. He had been dug from 
the middle of the ruins by fire­
men Saturday morning suffering 
burns over most of his body.
Before he died, Anderson told 
how he smelled gas in the base­
ment of the Addressograph-Multi- 
graph of Canada building where 
he was janitor, at the centre of 
the ipulti-million-dollar explosion
He was quoted as saying he 
turned on a light switch to see 
\yhat the smell was and the 
building blew up, levelling build­
ings on either side and putting 
the nine-storey federal govern­
ment’s Jackson Building across 
the street out of commission for 
six months.
Intensive investigations into the 
cause of the Bank and Slater 
Street explosion — which injured 





Four-fifths of the current red 
feather drive’s objective of $25,- 
500 has just about been reached, 
it was learned from campaign 
headquarters this morning.
Amount donated or pledged and 
recorded to date is $21,067.
. Community Chest officials said » < [ 
that while the objective is in 
sight, reaching it' seems to bq 
over an arduous uphill trail. ‘
Another $'},000 still is destJer- 
ately needed, so that the chest 
can fulfil its obligations to the 
14 participating charitable agen­
cies.
By the end of the week, it is 
proposed to reassess the whole 
campaign and definite steps then 
will be taken to see that those 
who have not been canvassed or 
given an opportunity to donate to 
a canvasser in person will bo 
contacted.
f
heater. Completely equipped; also 
small electric heater. Call at 
2435 Richter or phone 7996. 741
GOOSE DOWN FEATHER PIL­
LOWS; also black Hudson Soal| 
coat, size 14, perfect condition. 
Phone 7194. 751
TODAY'S STOCK QUOTATIONS
USED BRICKS FOR SALE. 2c 
each. Phone 6846. 751
A MUST FOR EVERY HOME, 
and the beat buy in town—KL'T 
senspn tickets, from members 
and at Long Super Drug, 74[Dow Jones
Ind\istrials
Supplied by
Okanagan Investments Ltd, 
280 Bernard Ave. 
Members of the Investment 
Dealers’ Association of Canada 
(as at 12 noon)





PIONEER "RA" CHAIN SAWS Rails
Now Only $199*50 ■ | 'Pafonto
TREADGOLD SPORTING Industrial.^
GOODS Golds




DRY FIR BUSH WOOD -  14". 
16’*. 2 ft. and 4 ft, 114.00 cord, 
deltvcred. Will cut any length. 
Phone 434f. > . 77
DRY FIR SlJVaS AND BUSH- 
WOOD — Immedlatfl delivery. 
Phqoe 682t. . _ _  74
Stop squawking aiiorR «nmdc<i 
cloicts and storage rooms. Sell 
what you’re not "using for cash,
Iluirough classified ads I CaU 4445.
\
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creditors and otlver.s liaving olniins ’..i 
against tlie Estate of James j *
(red Urqulinrt. formerly of Oka- 
nagan Mission, Kelowna, H.C., * 
nro hornbv rofmln*(l to *
INDtSTillALS
Legal




Home Oil ” A"
■ il , | HomC Oil ''H" NOTICE i:i hereby given that qm
'o ilnrM iitui nlho n hh l i/ l • J  '
NOTICE TO CREDITORS
JAMES ALFRED URQUHART, 
DECEASED
DAILY ^RYPTOqilOTE -  Here’s how to work lit
A T D L B A A X R
la I. O N G F E L L O W' ' I ' I' '
One letter simply sfrnds lor another., In this samplo A Is used 
for the three l.’s. X for the two O’a. etc. Single letters. rqHnitroiduM, 
the length and fornhatlon of the words are all hints. I2nch day Uio 
cOdo letters are different , , i
A CRYTOGRAM QUOTATION 
L K D F  OTWi s  T WHI J  K F  ' I! D l ' L V W- ,
W O L L H S T H A D M  O L D H T Z Z D H L 
W K X O Z D F 0  L L i-  L K X O B M D J; Z 0  .
Yealerday’a Cryptoquole: WE ARE SO ^XIND OF ONE AN- 
OTHE^j BECAUSE OUR AH-MISNTS AllE THE SAME - j  SWIFT, oru Oi>torl«.i
deceased, a e e e y equired
send them to the undersigned 
Executor, o/o Fillmore, Mull(ns, 
Gllhooly A Healr.sto, .1470 , Water 
Street, Kelowna, British Colurn- 
l)la, on or before the 2911) tiny of 
November, J9.18, after which date 
the Executor wllhbe at liberty to 
ihstrlhule tlui sal<l\ Estate among 
the persons enlltlod thereto, hav­
ing regnid only to the elalm.s of 
which she then has notice 
DATED tl)ls 24th day of Oct­
ober, 1058.
IRIS DENE.s e  URQUHART, 
Executor
TO IHJILD BRIDGFil
TORON’ro  (CP) — Premier 
Frost has announced Ontario 
is embarking on a $100,000,000 toll 
Inldge connt)'uctlon project. In n 
television address ho said thre»« 
skyovay' toll l)rldges eomparahle 
to tJ)o new Hnrllngton Huy Sky 
way will span tlie Welland Canal 
at 81. CnlhnrtncB,; Welland and 
P o r t C()ll)orne, In addition 
lirldges are under ronstnicllq)) <)r 
contemplaled at Cornwall, to Og 
denshnrg, N.Y., across the U.S 
l>or<;ier al Queenston and at 8ouH 
Ste. Mfirli) and at Haliiy River 
and Eott Frances in northwest-
PIPELINIC.H
Alla Gas isy*
Inter Pipe - 47Vs
North Ont. Gas 13%
















































13.C. Forest 13% 13%
B.C. Phone 41 ' 42
ll.C. Power 40 40'/*
Hell Phono 41% .41%
Can. Brew 35'/* 3.5% 1
Can. Cement 32-% ‘ 35%
Canada Iron .15 36V*
CPU 28% 28%
Cons, M, and S. 21'/* 21%
Clown Zell 20'/h 20%
Dist.-Seagrains 31% 31%
Dorn. Stores 73% 74%





Ind. Acc. Corpn .17 37'/i
Inter. Nickel 87% 87%
Kelly Doug. "A" 6% 7
Massey 9% ■ ' 9%
McMillan "H” .15 35%
Ok, Helicopters 3,80 3,05
Ok, Hel. Pfd, 11'/* 11%
Ok. Phone 10'/* 31
Powell River 37% 38
A. V. Roe 12'/t 12%
Steel of Can. 64% 65
Walkers 31% 32%
Weston "A” 31% 32'/*
Wc.st, Ply 17 18
WiKKiward’s "A’’ 17% 18
T h e  D a ily  C o u r ie r
RATER
Htandard Type
No white space. 
Minimum 10 words,




or more ___   per word 2f
Clsstlfled Display .*
Ono Insertion  ---- $1.12 inch
3 consccutlvo
Insertions  ------ - --- — 105 Inch
8 conscoiUyo Insertions ,.
or inoro ................ - -05 Inu)
Claaained Carda
I count lines dally - |  0 00 mqnth
Dally for 0 months 
Each additional lino 
Onb Inch dally —  
One Inch 


















n.C. Elec. 5%-77 
Inland Nat. Gas 
,5'/,-77
Kelly Doug,





Wfxxlward’s .5-78 113 ^
Pae.,Pete , 11̂
MUTUAL FUNDS
AH Cdn Comp* ' 7,24 
All Cdn 1)1 vi 6.07
Cdp' Invest. Fun(| , h.05 
Divers I'H" 2,65
Orou|i<d Iiichme 3.74
Or, Inc, Acum. , 5.Q6
Investors’ Miit, 10,74
Trans-Canada "ll”  ,28,05






















Subscribe to the 
TELEPHONE 
ANSWERING SERVICE 
1470 WATER ST., KELOWNA
for
Courteous and Efficient 
attention to, your tclci)hone 
busincs.s.
Wc Will:—







Offer use of our office space 
for Interviews and huslncsa 
inecllngs.
For Additional Information




IF YOUR  ̂
PAPER IS MISSED
IMionc your carrier firal
Tlicn if your Courier is not , 
delivered by 7,00 p.m.
JIJ.ST T E L E P H O N E
RUDY'S TAXI 
2610
And a copy will bo 
despatched to you it̂ t opco
' ......  ' ' ' » '
Tills special delivery service
.is Avallablo niKtilly lictwccn 
l7 i00 p.m; and 7 i30  p.ml
l i .
I i
THE OID HOME TOWN By Stanley
ON A NkJHT LIKE THIS. 
•tbO EVE«?<3ET-mc 
FEELINS MEeOE SOMCONB 
IS WATCHtN* YOU ?
s h  h -h - o o n t  l o o k  n o w / /
lo-ao
la iE V E  IT OR NOT By Ripley
1(1
Editors Head List Of Workers 
In Ulcer Group -  Say Medics
SAN FRANCISCO (AP) -  Men 
who tijht deadlines constantly 
and hard-driving executives in 
the competitive business world 
are the most likely candidates for 
heart disease, a medical research 
team reports.
This finding came from a study 
of a group of individual.s in high- 
tension Jobs, compared with a 
similar group who.se dally routine
lacked the pressure of competi­
tion.
'Ihe study Indicated that alco­
hol consumption, cigaret smok­
ing. overweight, exercise status 
i and diet had little or nothing to 
'do with the inclination toward 
i cardiac disease. Tension was the 
big item.
; EDITORS HEAD LIST
I In the group which showed the 
i tendency toward heart trouble
were city and managing editors 
of San Francisco Bay area news 
papers, television officials, ad­
vertising firm execu!ive.s, repre­
sentatives of engineering firms 
and high officers of business cor­
porations. There were 83 subjects 
To match these the researchers 
picked 83 men of similar age 
from non-competitive fields. They 
included city employees, embalm- 
ers, bookkeepers and others en­
gaged mainly in routine jobs.
HEALTH COLUMN
Are You Safe Drinker? 
Maybe Yes, Maybe No
By Herman N. Bundesen, M.D. | loud, he may even stagger, and 
How much can you drink _ j  he fumbles. In other words, he 
safely’ P® drunk. -
I'm speaking, of course, about Tht-reforc. from one-halh to
that sodal lubricant. alcohoUc P "
beverages 1^“'' ^ maximum of a couple of
A bucc&ntgr on the Spanish Mam 
WAS UNABLE Id SWIM 
-YCT HE ESCAPED FROM 
A SHIP IN MID-OCEAN 
BY CUNQiNG TO
2 u m y sN  m e  JUGS
■eP,
9\ f t t l
M fiTlKOiMA
t a t s
I t
Mtaaes
Titt CMtiACH Of Motmawsofin PoiTisi'a.Fi-anca 
WAS CONSTRUCTED By DUH GUI GEOFF® 
OF AQunMNE P  CONVINCE HiS 
ESTRANGED WIFE THAT 
HE LOVED HER DEARLY 
(•071-77)
W-M
HERE Lies The BOOVofODaoiaHwilkihsohi 
AND HtS Wire RUTH 
THEIR WARFARE IS ACCOmRUShep
EmtAPH in Prescott, Mass.
CO NTRACT BRIDGE
By B. JAT BECREK
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4 9 S
East  
^  J 9 S 2 
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^10 7
4 K 8 6 4
SOUTH 
♦  6 i
48S S 31  
n o  bidding:
North East South West
3 4  Paaa 3 NT Fasa
a 4  Paaa 3NT
Opening lead—queen of clubs. 
Ask the average bridge player 
ivhat he thinks the chance is that 
a suit will break 3-3 when the op­
ponents between them have a 
total of 6 cards in the suit, and 
we'll bet he doesn’t come up with 
the right answer.
He very likely would rcgaTd 
such knowledge as being just 
about as Important to him ns 
knowing what the price of eggs 
was In Vladivostok last Thursday.
But familiarity with the rela­
tive frequency of how suits figure 
to break never hurt anybody, nnd 
In the hand we’re dealing with
today would do a lot of good.
Declarer is. faced with a sim 
pie proposition. He is in three no- 
trump, gets a club lead, wins it 
and has to decide what to do next
He is looking at eight sure 
tricks. The question is whether 
it is better to try to run the en­
tire spade suit, hoping the spades 
are divided 3-3, or whether it is 
better to take a heart finesse, 
hoping West was dealt the king, 
He does not have time to con­
sult his favorite numerologist, and 
besides, that character might 
give him a bum steer. So \11 he 
can rely on is either his past ex­
perience, which may tell him 
whether the finesse is a better 
prospect than the spade’break, or 
his knowledge of mathematical 
probabilities.
The facts are these. In 100 
deals, with 6 cards of a suit miss­
ing, the probability is that the 
suit will divide 3-3 36 times, 4-2 
48 times, 5-115 times, 6-0 1 time.
In the same lOO deals West will 
be dealt the king of hearts 50 
times, and East 50 times.
It is therefore obvious that the 
odds favor the heart finesse, as 
opposed to the spade break, in 
the proportion of 50 to 36.
It is true that if the king of 
hearts nnd deuce of spades were 
Interchanged, the finesse would 
then turn out to be the losing 
play. But this posssibility notwith­
standing. It Is still best to string 
along with the percentages. There 
Is no point to bucking the odds.
Now it Is Impcj.ssible to set 
down any hard and fast rules 
which will govern everybody. 
Your capacity may be consid­
erably over or under that of the 
next fellow.
However, we can take an av­
erage, and most of you can be 
governed pretty well by that.
ONE OUNCE
On the' average, a person 
achieves the optimum stage 
when he drinks about one ounce 
of whiskey. This much alcohol 
starts to remove a few of his 
inhibitions and, as a rule, makes 
him feel relaxed, at least for the 
time being.
Again, on the average, a per­
son can metabolize one-half to 
one ounce of alcohol per hour. 
By maintaining this rate, the 
feeling of wellbeing can be con­
tinued.
NOT SA’nSFIED
But many persons aren’t sat­
isfied at this relatively slow 
rate of drinking. They try to 
insure or increase this rosy feel­
ing by consuming another drink 
before the previous one has 
been burned up.
Naturally, the alcohol accum­
ulates in the blood. As this, al­
coholic concentration increases, 
the drinker becomes even more 
gay, much more. He becomes
IThey were supposed to represent!
; the , easy-going, relatively care­
free eleineiU for comparison. ' 
All were tested for signs ofj 
heart disease, blood fat levels, 1 
and blood clotting time. All were! 
asked to keep track of their in-j 
;take of alochol fats, food in gen-! 
,ernl and cigaret smoking one| 
, week. I
I Dr. Meyer Friedman and Dr. j 
|Ray H. Rosenman, of San Fran-! 
cisco's Mt. Zion Ho.spital, re­
ported the results of the experi­
ment to the American Heart 
Association.
TTiere were no imixirtant dif­
ferences in the.-e groups as to 
food, exercise, fat, alochol con­
sumption and smoking, the inves­
tigators said. But the tests of the 
high-tension group showed six to 
eight times as much clinical 
heart disease ns in the easy-going 
element.
TVenty-three In the tension
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group had heart disease, a i 
.against only' four in the non-ten­
sion division, the researcher* 
said.
GREAT LAKE
Lake laidoga between Russia 
j and F i n l a n d, covering 7,000
square miles, has 
depth of 700 feet.
a maximum
hours! i.s just about the safest 
way to drink for most of you 
who feel that you must drink.
1 would like to emphasize 
that even one drink is too much 
for anyone who is driving.
The secret of drinking is to 
use both your judgment and 
your body. You judge how much 
your boidy can accommodate 
and then permit your body to 
consume the alcohol from the 
first drink before you take an­
other.
Not many are going to be­
come intoxicated at this rate. 
A person usually becomes drunk 
when he follows one drink im­
mediately with another and an­
other and another. This is when 
the real trouble begins.
He becomes an alcoholic when 
he is unable to control his own 
compulsion.
Please don’t misconstrue this 
column as my permission for all 
of you to drink alcholic bev­
erages. But for those of you 
who drink, this, I think, is the 
safest way to do it.
QUESTION AND ANSWER
A, A.: I have had one baby 
who is a Mongolian idiot.
What are the chances of an­
other one?
A. The birth of a second Mon­
golian Idiot is not frequent. How­
ever, it is possible.
United States Business Slump 
Regarded As Key Vote Factor
By LLOYD McDONALD 
CanadUn Presa Staff Writer
^ NEW YORK (CP) -  The 1958 
Imsincsa recession In the United 
States Is regarded ns n key po­
litical factor In the Nov. 4 U.S. 
elections — and particularly In 
 ̂ heavily Induatrlollied Michigan, 
where the automobile industry 
has been one of the chief .niffcr- 
crs.
Governor G, Mcnnen Williams, 
coe of the more widely known of 
-• state governors whose offices 
C la n t  stake Ihl.s fall. Is bidding 
kJllljjM sixth consecutive term 
^ 1  ‘c emphasis of hl.s cam- 
\k s | |( < n  the Republican party's 
for the slump, 
noernt Wllllnins, up to now 
„^^rcn test vote-getter In Mlchl- 
" 'n i  history, la more than con- 
|.^TJ^»cnt of victory again. His hope 
■' that the Republlcnni also will 
d<i* soundly knocked down lii rei>- 










HepTcscntaUves and Senate on 
'the issue of industrial unemploy- 
(}|ncnt
RRBPONRIBLK
All this )rear he has hammered 
J| at the theme that the hiimlrcds of 
thousands of American Industrial 
workers b id  off during the perlo<i 
owe, their trouble to President Et- 
lephowcr nnd his Republtean jkiI- 
ic^innkcra in Wajhlngton,
T|iis talking psdnt la aimed pri­
marily at the automobile workers 
In î >e Detroit area, for whom 
was the blackest mist - war 
year. And in this Williams has 
hia long-term .'UO|Hirter, W,alter 
P. R e u I h e r, head of tl)e big 
United Aujo ^Vorkeiii union, 
Williams, ixdlUcnIly yoqthful -r 
he’s 47~helr to a toiletries for
of mass meeting places. He ex­
udes the confidence born of his 
state party organization's belief 
that the Domocrntlc machine in 
Michigan is hitting on all c.vlln- 
ders — particularly those sparked 
by the car factory men.
Williams’ Republican opponent 
is Paul D. hitgwcll, a 45-ycnr-old 
unlvor.slly speech professor who 
quit his $17,000- a -year teaching 
job to take up a candidacy de­
spaired of by prominent Republi­
cans.
T1RELES.S WORKER
But Bagwell has worked with 
tireless zeal In the face- to -face 
manner of rival Wllllamq, npd 
has Infused some ' measure of 
hopcr-and i\t least cohesion in 
Michigan's battered I^cpublicon 
ranks.
In the other major Michigan 
ronte.st in the liov, 4 voting, U.S, 
Senator Charles Potter, long-time 
proiwncnt on\ the American side 
for the St, Lawrence Seaway, is 
trying for another slx-yenr term 
a g a i n s t  WlUlnins’ Lieutenant- 
Governor PhlUp Hart,
Potter Is (>cr.sonaHy popular in 
Michigan, but (ears are l>eing ex­
pressed that niay lose out In 
the .Senate race If the Demoernb 
sweep the iitnie In line with the 
governor's prcdlctloa.s,
H art, whn hn:i not b<>en t(H> ac­
tive In this campaign, was a law- 
school classmate «if Williams’ and 
also Is part owner of tho Detroit 
Tigers baseball club.
Michigan's mnlor contests are 
marked, as In the ensi' of Wil­
liams and Ibgwell, by the vouUi 
of the Kev Vandidate.s, Potter Is 
H nnd Hnrlii.'i.
ROAD TO THE NORTH
Work has started on a hlgh- 
^'ny which will link )Urnnlum 
City In northern Snskatchewnn 
with the province’s road sy.s- 
tem nnd Its more thickly pop­
ulated ardas, 'llio road will 
stretch more than .lO miles 
from I,n Ronge in the prov­
ince's geographical centre 
through rtn almost untapped 
wildernes.s that needs develop­
ment. Tlie new road will not
only open up now territory 
but will help satisfy demands 
of northerners that the 5,000 
people of prosperous Uranium 
City get their supplies from 
Snskatchewnn. At present tho 
mining city is fed from Ed­
monton through an extensive 






IRONIES Of UFE-MY fJOSS IS 
VAL WINSTON,' ANDWÊ E 
GOT A WORKING ARRANGEMENT 
DURING OFFICE HOURS HE  ̂
THE BOSS. AFTER. HOUR?; 
WE'RE STRICTLY INOEPENCE.NT 
OPERATORS. IF WE SHOULD 
HAPPEN TO GO FOR THE 
SALtE GIRL--
MAY THE BEST 
f.tA N -E T  c e t e r a !
-N
UTKRACV TI-2ST 
Only clltiens who can read and
tune, ha* beert conducting g whirl-'
wind personal campaign at facA w i m n mi 
hwy gnie*. union halls, shoppinj  ̂ write may vote for congress in 
>̂ t(pntrca anti »uch assorted kliKu Ihe republic of Ecuador. ' ,
FOR TOMORROW
Don't consider programs form­
ulated now ns (Inal. Utlder pres­
ent Influences, changes of plan 
are almost Inevitable, so take 
the unexpected In .stride, Tliere's 
no cause for anxiety.
FOR THE BIRTHDAY
If tomorrow Is your birthday, 
the balnpcc of this year and tho 
first three month,* of 105,9 prom­
ise milch In the way of job prog­
ress If you are willing to take 
on new ros|)onslblUtles and pul 
forth even greater effort than 
you have toward achieving your 
goals. The Indications are also 
excellent for financial advance­
ment during thl.s peilfKl, but do 
be conservative, and do not an- 
tngonlie those in ,n, position to 
further your alms • es|>C(Hnlly 
during Novcintwr nnd Feliniary.
Decerpber and January, give 
promise of great social activity, 
init do not overtax your, strehgtii, 
•Inco (aitguo could |>revcnl you
from expanding your interests — 
as you should ~  early In Janu 
ary, Plans (or travel between 
Mny and Augu.st sliould work out 
w(!ll, add both domestic nnd sen­
timental affairs should prosper 
for moat of the year ahead,
A child horn on this <lny will 
he endowed with great ilcterml- 
nation and will have a high re 





Ask ipr it . .




BUT YOU DON'T 
UNDERSTAND. THOSE 
THUfiS THAT JUMPED US 
WHEN WE CAME IN AUlST 
HAVE BEEN THE ONES 
WHO KILLED POOR 
TURKEY. THEY WERE 
AFTER US.
C0©0 NICHT, Miss TAJ MAHAUJ IM 
' CLEARING OUT OF HERE. FROM NOW ON
i I'LL DO WITHOUT YOUR HELP. ----,
kOOK.'
YOUR LEC.'r AY IT*S
HAPPENED WHEN I  KICKED THE 
FELLOW WHO WAS COMWG AT ME WITH
6000 heavens! SDU CAN'T 
LEAVE LIKE THIS! YOU'RE 
CUT TO THE BONB. LET 
WE GET SOME BANPAQES.
7 ^
TH3 IS THE /I'OON,' 
that satellite is too I
LOW. I  THINK VVE'SE 
GOING TO LOSS IT.'
youR HIGHNESS, A ' 
NEW SATELLITE IS 
TO BE PUT INTO OR3T 
AROUN? THE AOON 
WITH.N THE HOUR'




AEtVaiALTEG AAnÊ ... j/w£LL,lU BE! ITS
--------------FIRED FROM A CANNON
-ORTOATS KU4TTHAT 
LAUNCHER LOOS UKE!
YCVH KISH 6  MV 
COAMAND, MV FUTURE 
KING.' THERE, THE 
, SATELUTE WILL BE 
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REMEMBER YESTERDAY AT 
JOE’S DINER I SPILLED A c~  
CUP O’ HIS BLACK COFFEE 
ON MY HANDS?.' ------- '
.r '
CM A*. KUUN'
SEE/.' NO MORE 
WARTS/.'
YES, GOOFY... AN OLP 
SCHOOL FRIEND OF ALNNIE'S 
IS CaVMNG TO OINNERl 
SHE'S IN SHOW 
BUSINESS! ^
OM/BOY-..SHOW BUSINESS! 
X b et  SHE'S AN ACTRESS 
OR A IPANCEK. OK.
SUMTHINI
o
^  Weight '\>)Dlrtrtk«»*4WjrII»'frtat«r**»pi«fal»
^ ^ 1  l-if t e r .! I
. .‘•L
WELL,l e t s  g e t  







/  OKAY, TOOTS,"); -
C,'. JUtU-
10 30
* ' ' ,'if 4'-'vV
f ’V ' A ' ' ' ' 4 ^
/ROV'r CAMG 
i  OVER TO
MAKE SURE IT'S ALUiJIGHT ■?/' VOU GET̂i 
WITH VOU IF I RIPE TRIGGER ■;( SHAPE FO 
JUNIOR IN the powder- , ^  S — , PACE/ 
PUFF ,
YowmsuRB
TO WIN .  
PIPIN' HIM,  
M I65 P A L E f
T .
3F you FOLKS'LL EXCUSE fAG, 
I'LL TAKE A NAP/ I PONT 







fiC WHAT KIND OF 




/  0»I,5U)IeS ri:'5 K
' a AtfOlNKtSrjYKfSV K  -Cl__.A toi His ornm
l.lir.,.A ilAMILTDNTrfl.. 
I ...A UNOOIN Five.
i
< 1 anot^  
WASHINGTOH 




"DADDY'S A L IV ir
Women Give Thanks For Miracle; 
Tough Men Weep At Mine Pithead
By IAN DONALDSON 
Canadian P m a  Staff Writer
SPRrNGHILL. N. S. (CP)— 
*There Is nothing much we can 
do Utt keep slugging—and it's 
hard slugging."
In these words, Harold Gordon, 
general manager of Dominion 
Steel and Coal Corporation col­
liery operations, today expressed 
the determination of rescue work­
ers to keep burrowing into the 
shattered workings of the Cum­
berland No. 2 mine until all the 
missing men arc found—alive or 
dead.
"We can’t tell what conditions 
are like ahead," said Mr. Gordon. 
“ The spirit of the rescue teams 
Is terrific."
HOPE RETURNS 
But the news that 12 miners 
had survived six frightening days 
far ^ w n  in the colliery sparked 
hope there might be others still 
living.
As word of “the rescue spread.
•  little girl yelled "Daddy's 
alive!" She ran home to tell her 
mother.
Women who only a few hours 
before had given up hope and 
mourned the loss of their hus­
bands gave thanks for a miracle. 
Tough men wept.
The 12 were brought out early 
today. They had huddled at the 
shattered 13,000-foot level waiting 
for rescue. Protestants and Ro­
man Catholics prayed together. 
PRAYERS ANSWERED 
Joe McDonald was one of the 
'rescued. Joe's brother, Norman, 
told reporters how Joe and the 
others prayed for help. Joe said 
he believes those prayers and the 
prayers of his mother saved them 
from death. Joe is married and 
has three children.
Norman said Joe also brought 
out what could be some indication 
other men might be alive in pock­
ets which missed being crushed.
He said Joe reported he could 
hear voices "far away."
There was no way to determine 
immediately whether the voices 
reported by the 38-year-old miner 
were those of the rescuers or 
other men caught farther along 
the tangled mass of rock and 
timber.
Norman talked with his brother 
as he rode with him in an am­
bulance to All Saints’ Hospital. 
Joe had a broken leg.
The miner said his leg was 
broken in the upheaval that shook 
the colliery’s underground work­
ings a week ago today.
SLAMMED AGAINST ROOF 
"The bump lifted him right up 
to the roof,” Norman related to 
reporters.
Joe’s 76-year-old mother said 
her son "seems all right” but 
added: “My boy is not going 
down in that mine again.” 
McDonald’s wife Cecilia admit­
ted she had given up hope Wed­
nesday for her husband’s safety. 
He had been trapped in the ad­
joining No. 4 mine for three days 
In 1956.
"He escaped twice and that’s 
enough,” Mrs. McDonald said. 
"God was good to him twice.”
The old frame hospital a mile 
from the mine was the scene of 
joyful tears as the survivors ar­
rived.
Gorley Kempt, first man con­
tracted by rescue crews Wednes 
day afternoon, walked unaided 
from the ambulance into the hos­
pital.
"TERRIBLY-nRED’*
"I’m all right,” he said. " I’m 
Just terribly tired and weary."
His wife asked if he wanted her 
to stay.A
"No. you go home," he replied. 
Bowman Mnddison was in tears 
talking to reporters. Maddison’s 
family had purchased a ceme- 
, ' terv plot.
'I': His half-brother, Ralph Porter,
;■ said Maddlson “was a religious 
man and led the singings while 
the men were trapped under­
ground.
Theodore Michniak, 56, and his 
26-year-old salt miner son. Henry 
from Detroit, almost broke down 
when they saw each other.
Michniak said simply: "I might 
have a couple of broken ribs.” 
Mrs. Fred Hunter emerged 
from greeting her husband with 
D smudge of coal dust on her 
cheeks and chin,
"It's  clean dust.” she said 
happily. _
b r o t h e r  STILL TRAPPED 
Her husband told her ho was 
all right except <’My legs arc 
awfully numb.’'  His twin-brother 
Frank la still trapped.
Kempt. 37. was the first of the 
12 miners to emerge from the 
long slanting shaft to the pithead 
where hundreds drawn by the al­
most unbelievable rescue news 
had gathered In silent throngs. It 
was a dramatic moment when he 
emerged.
No one In the erbwd stirred; 
The floodlights at the blackened 
shack marking the pithead of 
Cumberland No. 2 had suddenly 
dimiwed and the giant w h e ^  
were winding up the shaft cable.
^ c e r a  erupted an a blanket- 
wrapped stretcher bearing Kempt 
emerged from the blackness.
Soon the 11 others were out, 
^aicht welcomed liyltli a great
shout, and Springhill’s week-long 
nightmare was ending for some. 
NEWS BRINGS CROWD 
News Wednesday that 12 miners 
were alive in the wreckage of the 
collier’s 13,000 - foot level had 
brought w i v e  .s, children and 
miners to the pithead.
They stood in drenching rain 
behind a rope barrier 30 feet 
from the entrance shack, some 
sobbing and others shouting and 
laughing.
About 100 youngsters crowded 
the nearby lamphouse, where the 
miners’ helmet lights are kept, 
asking for the names of the 12 
who had been contacted alive.
One girl heard the name of 
Bowman Maddison. She burst into 
tears, yelled "Daddy’s alive!” 
and ran home with the news. 
NEW HOPES
A small boy. whose father’s 
name wa.s not among the 12. re­
flected the new hopes stirred by 
the rescue.
"There are some alive," he 
said. "Maybe Dad will be found 
yet."
Mrs. Kempt, at home when she 
learned of her husband’s sur­
vival, was strangely calm. "I 
never lost faith. I kept thinking 
of the things we would do when 
he got home."
Sharon Holloway, 11 - year - old 
daughter of survivor Joseph Hol­
loway Jr., admitted she had given 1 
up hope for her dad. But she said j 
her mother hadn’t. j
My Daddy will never go back i 
in the mine again,” Sharon said, j 
Unless it's over my dead body.”
Two-ycar-old Shirley Ann Lead- 
belter bad been asking for heri 
father Larry for days. She was! 
never told he was trapped in the 
mine.




One fire truck and an ambu­
lance answered emergency calls 
with sirens wailing this morning.
An unidentified resident was 
taken to hospital by the ambu­
lance alter suffering a heart at­
tack.
A chimney fire at a home on 
Oxford Ave. (in the extreme 
north end of town) was extin­
guished by the crew of firemen 
with the truck at 7 a.m. There 
was no significant damage re­
ported.
KINSMfHMOBIIiHEAI!IN& tu n ic
,o »  im u tw iiM  » « ■ » « »  ̂  “ “ “
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KINSMEN MOBILE HEARING CLINIC
Zoo Permit 
Saanich Man
MOBILE CLINIC for the de­
tection of defective hearing in 
B.C. children will operate at 
Kelowna Health Centre for two 
days beginning Friday. The 
soundproof trailer contains the 
latest audiometric equipment 
operated by skilled technician.
Miss Jean Semple from the 
Health Centre for Children. The 
clinic is B free service pro­
vided by public contribution to 
the Kinsmen sponsored Moth­
ers’ March. Clinic hours on Fri­
day and next Monday are 9 a.m. 
to 12 noon and 1 p.m. to 4:30 
p.m. ___
VICTORIA (CP) — Rigid pre- 
cautioos deslgued to prevent a 
repetition of last May’s zoo fatal­
ity at WeUlngton, B.C., were 
made known Wednesday when 
the provincial game department 
issued the first zoo licence in 
B.C.
The department Issued a zoo 
permit to Rudy Bauersachs, op- 
perator of a zoo in Saanich. Other 
applications are on file, including 
one from Wellington zoo-keeper 
Paul Hertel. A lioness which es­
caped from the Hertel zoo killed 
eight-year-old Maureen Vanstone 
May 3.
The child's death touched off 
demands for an investigation of
VBK HAELT COTTRIBR I f  
THUR.. OCT. » .  l i s t
private zoos In B.C. The provin­
cial government appointed a five- 
man committee to investigate. 
FIRST ACT
Issuing a permit to Bauersachs 
was the first official act of the 
committee. It consists of F . R. 
Butler, director of fish and game 
for B.C.: Allan Best, curator, 
Stanley Park zoo: Dr. Ian Me- 
Taggart-Cowan, University 
B.C.; Dr. James Hatter, chief 
game biologists. and Tom 
Hughes, president of the SPCA.
Essentially, the new zoo permit 
calls for: Animals to be permed 
at all times, and feeding to be 
restricted to the zoo owner and 
attendants.
MODERN DOCK .
LONDON (CP) — A £600,000 <-haplm Jr. 
modernization plan for a berm at 
the Royal Victoria Dock has been 
by the Port of London
Authority.
SUES FOR DIVORCE
LOS ANGELES (AP)-Charles 
is suing to divorce 
actress Susan Magness, his bride 
of less than three months. He 
alleged cruelty in a complaint 
filed Monday. He is 33, she is 22.
OFFERS AID
BEIRUT (AP) — Premier 
Rashid Karami says the United 
States has offered Lebanon ur­
gent economic aid to make up 
for losses incurred during its 
five months of civil strife.
In  memory of our Founder
CLARENCE W . COPP
“Copp The Shoe M an” store w ill be closed,
Friday, October 31st. 






C O STU M ES  
M A SKS —  C A M )Y
There's A Wonderful 
Selection at
W SUPERD R U G S
'AU H 'C irVC lN TtR  <0 I <3 A




W E  BEST
T R A V E L  6 U IR E
Covers 25,000 miles of princi­
pally traveled highways in the 
26 Western and Southern States, 
and points in Canada.
• Shows miles between towns and total mileage between 
larger cities.
• Covers highways to alt princi­pal points of interest, including 
National Parks. -
• Explains how certain mem­
bers of Best Western will 
honor Credit Cards In payment of room.
• Contains list of first class 
Motor Hotels, Lodges, Inns, and 
Motels. Explains how to make 
Guaranteed Reservations for 
your next night's stop.
Look (or B 
this
Emblem
Your assurance of the best motels 
For FREE copy ef this valuable 
Travel Guide, write to:
W E'S ^ iER N iM O TELS,;
."’j%«ri‘'East‘0ce.in Blvd'




This It always my •atletl fight 
of tha yaar. . .  a knockout ngainat 
winter in tho firat round of cold 
tempornturo,' nnid tho burly New 
Brunswick fiahormnn-fightor. 
'And the moat conchiaivo, toot 
Boenuao, qnco I ’vo filled the 
mdintorof my car with "Preatono” 
Hrnnd Anti-Freozo 1 know that 
I 'm  fully protected for all of 
winter. It’ll pay you to knock out 
mat, corroalon, froat, foaming aiul 
clogging with "Preatono" Brand 
A'nti-Froezo, too.’ 
vGood ad vice. Yvont Bedauaa 
only "Preatono" Antl-freezo haa 
idnimetio film—which eqate every 
mbpor and metal aurfneo in a care 
cooling ayatom—'givea Itporma- 
w n t  protection agotnat ruat and 
corroaion, Inaiat on "Proatone" 
Brand Anti-Freozo-^and make 
Buro you got tho Green Tag affixed 
to your radiater , . . that’a youv 
aaauranco thoro’a ''P reatono” 
Brand inaldo. nfs»<ie
BUY  IT  N O W
PRESTONE
B R A N D  A N T l - F R E E Z E
a rrgl$t*red trad* marAl 
NATIONAL CAnnON COMPANY I 
,.||||«« «, ion* UM<M MM«I* I
B E N N Y ’ S . 
B -A  S K R  V I U K  
Vrmon Rd. Phone 33!W
"sr*
O G O P O G O
S E R V IC E  
Phone 3394
E A T O N ’S
Thursday-Friday S atu d ay -O cto b er 30 -31  and November 1
-  N o  D o w nS h o p  E A T O N 'S  -  E x tra  V a lu e
Modern Bronze Finish
Dinette Suites
M a n te l R a d io
.
Table legs braced 
Table has removable leaf. 
Plastic tops in brown 
walnut wood-finish 
4 chairs in tan plastic 
30 X 38 to 48” top, 5
This is a 6-tube, V IK IN G  Radio, w iA  built-in antenna, 
complete with Phonojack which allows you to play records 
through the speaker.
Regular Price 39.95.
C L E A R A N C E  . . . ............ 3 1 .9 5
pees.
E A T O N  Sale, set
6 4 . 5 0
Deluxe, Three-Speed Roadster . . ,  light weight and built 




Good construction. Features include:— 
220 coll spring (.‘54" size), Heavy duty 
cotton cover! . . . taped.
SA LE P R IC E  .......... .......... 2 2 .9 5
V IK IN G
Electric
Regular 61.50. 




Straight-lined styling for space-saving 
convenience - plus - added beauty and 
efficiency for ouLstanding VIKING valuol
•  13-ponnd ohillcr (ray
•  26-quart porcclaln-ciiamel orlapar
•  Big, cold cheat plus roomy door ahelvca 
58%" II, 30%" W. 28” deep (plus handle)
E A T O N  Fnll Sale, 
each ..................................
25" De Luxe Model 
Fall Sale .  . . .  .  .  -
•  Family-size oven, nppfox. 20”
X 20” X 17”, intcripr light, "non-* 
fog” window.





Mini-breakers (no fuses to 
replace).
Handy Rollaway Cots
•  Low-priced rollaway 
bed •  Opens to approx. 
30” X 72” •  Slat spring 
construction •  Spring- 
filled mattress •  Taped 
edges o 30” size only.
E A T O N  Sole, Each
2 3 9 9 a
2 4 9 9 5
S P E C IA L N O  D O W N  P A Y M E N T , P U D G E T  T E R M S  A V A IL A B L E  
D U R IN G  T H IS  E V E N T .




2 1 " VIKING Console TV Sets
You'll enjoy clear and steady viewing . . .  sound that Is 
rich and true >. . when you switch to VIKING. Our sale 
model offers 28 slnglc-pur|K>so tulws performance from 
a 19-tubc chassis , , . has clcctrostnllc focussing and mag­
netic deflection for sharp, clear picture over entire 21” 
picture area . . . features a trim, slim, hnnd-rubbcd wood 
veneer cabinet. ,
(Model TCD-347). Walnut or Mahogany finish.
'E A T O N
Fall Sale, each ......... 2 8 8 . 0 0





0  4 perpianent, smooth-rolling castors •  Snap In, snap 
out swivel hose •  Kaay-llft handled top 0  Largo daBt\bag 
(or paper toaa-away bags) 0  AttaohmenUs rug noaale, 
floor briiah, upholstery noxale, dusting brush, crcvlco tool, 
2 metal wands, flexible hose 0  Two-tone; green and prairie 
beige.
fiPBClAL NO BOWN PAYMENT BUDGET TERMS 
AVAIIJIBLE DURING THIS EVENT.
Buy Now for 100.00 Savings
Luxurious Viscose Suite
You'll love the modem »tyllni(, bu,llUn durnblllty and lelsuro- 
,tlme case offered by theso modern suites. Choose a conven- \ 
Uonnl chesterfield whh chair. It features comfortoblo, rcvcp- 
slblo cushions of alrfoam, have 11” arm and long-life "No< 
Sag” base. Suite Is yours for years of beauly-sorvlco In any 
of four spectrum-ranging colors. ^
0  Green 0  Wheat 0  Beige 0  BreWn 
Chesterfield find d ia lr .
E A T p N  Sale, 
complete ........ 5 9 . 9 5
E A T O N  Fall Sale,
2  pieces
NO DOWN PAYMENT, terms during this, event.
2 3 9 . 5 0
T  E A T O N  C




M on., Tiies., Thuraj, Sat. 9  - 5:30 p.m. 
We«L 9  -  12 noon Fri. 9  a.m. -  9  p.m.
' Vi
e.i-
' . \
